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Good Afternoon
A wealthy banker waa 

found frozen to death. It 
wa« suggested that perhaps 
he waa loat while wandering 
around in the bank’s vault.
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DENVER FREIGHT CARS WRECK, BURN
WORK l$ | 
HALTED 
TODAY

Office Waits 
ril F r o m  
Austin

lack of information 
to relief funds for 
ork relief projects in 

jy will be shut down 
afternoon “ until some- 
be learned from Aua- 
Jmg to Judge A. C. 
county relief adminia-

relief project* have I 
irttion for the past 

after a previous shut- 
week because of the 

il funds. Only |iartial 
March were received 
ate relief commission 
sunt of funds for this 
April t« unknown at 
edge Hoffman said, 
ds are exhausted and 

continue until nddi- 
are received, or at 
A by the state com-

Laura Bidding for Laurels, Too

ad ratals tralor ex-

projects in 
lov between .100 

kly.
«<*»■

‘GREATEST SIN’ 
IS REVIVAL 

; SUBJECT
Huckabee To Local

ize Topic at To
night’s Meet

Texan Accused in 
PWA Scandal

ah

at
(tests

nporane 
In the nn 
.mchalaa-

Iged to
l rom K

4«i d by the Hall 
verintendenl to 
j  events at the , 

at Clarendon j 
Pendergrass. Mrs. j 
W C. Anderson. I

Group 
.ada Meet

new locations for a

W hat’a sauce for Amelia Earhart i> sauce for her, too, believes 
Laura Ingalls, below, famed American aviatrix, who has announced 
intent to rival -the No. I woman flyer in the matter of record 
flights. Miss Inga lls  is preparing for an east-west asiauit on the 
17-hour woman’s transcontinental air record, in her new, long- 
range Lockheed shown above. Then she’ll try to duplicate the 
non-stop hop to Mexico City which Miss Earhart is now planning.

Highway to Giles 
Nears Completion

NEWLiN SCHOOL 
STUDENTS TO 
BROADCAST

Highway construction work In

“ The Greatest Sin ever commit- I 
i ted in Memphis”  is the subject for : 
tonight’s sermon at the First Meth
odist Church, according to an! 
rnnouncement made by Rev. R. N. 

j Huckabee o f Amarillo who Is con
ducting a revival this week.

An urgent invitation is exteml- 
|ed to all member* of the Methodist 
Church, all Memphis people who 

! have been members of the Method- 
! ist Church, and all people of the j 
i community, it was announced, 
i “ We made some real progress i 
t In the revival yesterday,” Rev.!
Huckabee said, “ and w- had a 

I treat service with the families i 
I which came last night. The church |
S i* the only Institution that can |
I save our family life. One family 
,iut of every-six end* In the di-Jj 
vorce court. Perhaps two more | 
families out of every six fail In ; 
every essential in the production 

|of Christian citizens. It is heart- i 
taring to see more parents taking! 
an interest In their children and i 
bringing them to the church. 1 here j 
they learn more o f the way of |
Chriafcf and sing the songs of ii<*<l 

] together. The church may have j 
many cripples, spiritually. Tl does ; 
make many mistakes. But the 
church is the hope of the world ,

1 and deserves the uncondit'ona* | 
support in tp> entire program o f » 
work, o f all paulotir? home-loving 
people.

“ The attendance at the day,
services has been fine, better than 
in many revival services. The good 
people of Memphis have been very j 
considerate of the work we are 
striving to do. We thank you • " l r > U QOO/J 
and pray that the good Father j v  l l a o c l l

PILE UP IN 300 FOOT 
| SPACE AT LEU A LAKE
Damages Estimated at Over $15,000; Mem

phis and Clarendon Fire Departments 
Battle Flame; No One Is Injured

By ADRIAN ODOM 
(The Democrat Managing Editor)

LEL1A LA K E , March 28.— Sixteen cars on the southbound 
Fort Worth and Denver freqgbt train, No. 76, piled up in s  
space of 300 feet and burned here last night.

No one was injured. However, two boys, unidentified by 
railroad officials, claimed to have been riding the car im
mediately in front of the first one to leave the rails.

AGED RESIDENT 
OF MEMPHIS 
DIES TODAY

Charged with si* other* of 
contpiring lo defraud the gov
ernment of more than $400,000 
on a P W A  irrigation project in 
Texas, first major scandal in 
the public works program, 
William A. Harding, above, one 
of the weathiest men in south
ern Texas, is fighting the in
dictment returned by a District 
of Columbia grand jury. Hard
ing, prominent citizen of Ray* 
mondsville, was a director of 
the improvement district.

Damages were estimated at * 
approximately $1  5 , 0 0 0  to 
equipment and contents. No  
estimate had been made this 
morning on track damages.

The cause of the wreck was 
blamed on the breaking of a 
column bolt on the eighth car from 
the engine. The truck dropped 

' down, striking the switch on the|' 
storage track just north of the

M rs .  Annie Small
wood Passes at 

4:12 o’clock

Lelia I-ake station, breaking the 
lurch bar at the bottom bend. '

Occurs at 10:45 
One pair of w heels derailed and 

ran on the tie* for 11 pole i _ _ _ _ _
lengths, according to J W. Mode. Mr*. Annie Smallwood, 75, died 
superintendent from Amarillo. Jthfe morning at 4:12 o’clock at tbs 
who took charge of .-tearing the | home of her .laughter, Mr*. R. L 
wreckage early this morning, and ; Robertson. «16 North Ni nt h  
striking the turn-out rail of the | Street, after an illness of several 
north house track switch, turned months deration. V 

i the car over | Survivors are a daughter, Mrs
The next 16 cars were also de- j Robertson, two sons, E. L. Small

CHINESE STUDE 
IS WOUNDED 

I  BY CO-ED

r—aW  and turned "Mir*, *&»*’king 
i’p into a mas* o f twisted broken

The wreck secured at V0:45 
o’clock l.'.st^ntght. T ’|o gasolineI Tft -
. ii rs v/en> : deluded . ..ong tfMW 
.1. railed, and their . .intents were 
thrown over the entire wreckage. 
Over two and one-naif hour* later, 
the lire broke out, believed to 
Lave been caused by a match «r 
i-igaret dropped by -ome spectator

A nr-rveo P u m  although railroad men attempted 
,\ ( t o s s  A d m  !tr th,. crowd that gathered

quickly »ut of the wreckage *aae. 
Cali Fir* Department*

Fire department* at Memphis 
and Clarendon were .ailed into 
service early this morning and bat- 
t’ed the flame* for several hoars. 
However every car was either 

i c. mpletely destroyed by fife ar 
damaged beyond repair. Mr Mods j 

, sUtrd. _ I
The damages inVluded $U.2C© to 

equipment and $6,UFO to contents 
of the cars, according to the sop- 

; criTitondent. The loss was covered 
by Insurance. Nearly $4,000 of the 

' (h.magc to equipment was eansed 
i by the blase.

The destroyed cars included 
lone loaded w ith grave), wturNw*'* 
domped over the right-of-way, one 

; of wheat, two of merchandise, one 
of coal, two of gasoline ami one 

; r.t beans. All of the contents were 
destroyed by fire with exception.
. f course, of the gravel and ahaut 

I IPO sacks of bean*.
35 Mile, an Hour 

The train was in the charge of 
Engineer Hamilton and Conductor 

j Mandlsh, both of Amarillo, who 
estimated that they were travel 

,ir.g St a rate of 36 mile* an hour 
when the accident occured.

Following the freight by a few 
minutes, the southbound pass.-n 
ger train. No. 8, due in Memphis at 

j t j :40 p. m.,,assisted in pulling the 
| < irs remaining on the track Away 
firm the wreckage and out of 
danger. The passenger was <*elay- 

1 ed six hour* and five minute*, the 
freight, seven hours. A side track 
was opened and trains passed at 
5:40 o’clock this morning. |

The Clarendon fire engine was 
called at about t :40 a m and r«- 
sponded immediately. The 
phis department was call 
service about an hour later and re- 

(Continued »n i*age 8)

Donley County, progressing rapid- *bove may rew ard  ..bundantly
. \ .-ry unselfish effort put forth u: 
the n ime of humanRy and God.ly from the Hall County line, this 

week was extended beyond Giles.
Although not opened to general 

tiafflc, the new highway is pass
able all the way to Giles, fo.low- 

 ̂ir.g along the southwestern side of

pus by Shouting:. 
Shooting Girl

# , tht Fort Worth and Denver rail-
t“Le...-pttrk ' Entertain From ’ A m- lead the entire route and missing

(Hies by several hundred yards.
With the exception of one 

T ridge in the Browder Ranch :»rea, 
the road is completed the entire 
constructed from the highway to 
Giles, so that traffic may be dir-

I section, official* of the 
fy’ark Association are 1 
i Floyda.la today. Ly- \ 
Robbins, publisher of | 

'erat, is among the rc - ! 
res from the Memphis} 
)iding the meeting, 
nr the establishment of 
Quitaque falls, near 

|in the edge of Floyd 
rre abandoned when 
the land refused to sell 
rty. A number of new 
lave been proposed and 
aday will possibly se- 
f the proposed site- for . 

as a state j ark.

arillo Station 
On April 5

“ Tomorrow at ten is our last 
week day aervice. We expect it 
to be the largest nnd best. Let our 
tu si ness men all attend one of 
these day service* and show, you 
have some interest in the wor* of
this great church. A little eo-oper- j cbaB<.„ for today 
ation sometime* means a lot.”  | ,u „  investigated

TAHLEQUAH, Okla., Mar. 28. | 
— Daniel Shaw, 27, Chinese stud- I 
ent in Northeastern Oklahoma 
Teachers College, had an even 

as author- 
mysterious

Newlin school students will pr«- 
rent a 30-minute musical radio 
program over station KGRS at

_ . . -•  j  * . events leading up to his shooting
L a K C V lC W  W o m e n  I n  yesterday by Miss I ail Thompson,

‘Guest Party’ Friday Tho. ^ n ^
• #, rs- p+morrmt j a. ros* th.- campus, firing anu

LAKEVIEW, Mar 28.-—The shouting. “ I know he’s on.
ladies of the Methodist Church them.”

Amarillo Friday afternoon, April j®cted over that section of the new . y9 n  are, havin j a “Gueet Party” The girl w*h jailed and official 
6, is wa* learned this week ! route soon. < it the parsonage Friday afternoon began an investigation » f

' xt 3 o’clock. I of threatening notes shethrough C. A. Wimberly, princiimi Low and smooth, the highway:

a sene- 
ha* re

e f the Newlin school. cut* a beautiful path between the! All ladies of the Ukeview j cehred,
foothills of the Browder Ranch. Church and Methodist ladle* of the j Information yet to in.luate nn 

The program will be presented tWQ point wjleri- i-rossos i n. ighboring communities are In-I the Chines.- was implicat. • 1

RCH IS W A N IN G
ZtHMiiotrd P r u t

DOCHES. March 28.—  ( 
a negro, who attempt- 

ck a farm woman near 
prday, is waning today.

T o d a y 'S
manae:
arch 2
R a iV arll

lia n  painter, born- 
Senate passes 
o f censure of 
iideal iacMon| 
A ristide  
and* Fnrnch

,born* 
Theodore

llectunfs
i n*1*

from 5 to 5:r>0 o’clock .luring the 1 
regular afternoon musical pro- j P 'avines. the canyons have, 
giam from station KGRS. Ar- , been filled in instead of bridged, 
lungement* for the radio program ,mid small drainage structuies | 
were made through Carl G. Ciifft, placed near the top of the road- 
superintendent of Potter County 
schools.

The broadcast will follow nn in 
spectlon tour to the principal busi
ness houses and industries In 
Amarillo by the student body 
from the Hall County school. The 
Amarillo Globe-News plunt, the 
Coco-Cola bottling plant, Borden’s 
creamery and other point* of in
terest will be visited, acror.ling to 
present plans.

Complete program for the musi- 
ca! broadcast over the radio will 
he worked out this week-end hy 
members of the Newlin school fa-
rutty. j iu> iv  r —  ,

The faculty is composed of Mr. |und none o f the stretch I* openen 
end Mr*. Wimberly, Mis* Agnes ^  traffic.
NefaMMi and Miss Eula Sayc. A H  ----------- ------ —
nest too students are enrolled in |^o i n c . M a k i n g  C l a » »

N w h 1 _  To Hold Open House
Treasury Receive* An open hoUM wilI b« held

Income To Operate Friday afternoon from 2:30 to f>
a/« i L  P r n f i i n K I v  o’clock for the purpo**’ display-
IV lo n tn  r r o r i l a D i y  , the work 0f  the home-making

! . ’.as* to the public 
| Mr*. Durwood, who teacher* the

I \ ited to attend. ! extortion plot.’

bed.
The phin of the highway depart- j 

ment i* to beautify routes along I 
with new construction. At tnese | 
two points, the fill-in serves as j 
dims, so that two lakes will be 
formed at the side of the highway. 
One will be small, but the other 
will be of considerable size, cut- 
ting its way lack into the hills in 
narrow inlets, and perhaps, form
ing several small Islands of brok- j 
en ground.

From the other end, preliminary . 
toad work has extended to .led 
ley. Bridges and other stuructures 
have not been completed, however

a, axocMt.s r-ttt
WASHINGTON, M.rch 2 * - -  ^  E<JucaUo> rlM* in horn, 

ecaase of heavier iniom* tax re extend* an InviUtion to
-ipts, the treasury seema Oi*.in. "f* . f  %hm toininunitr to

1 » «F*raU grofttably thU monUi v^,t ft^diaptay at W r Irama. 4 !$  
or the ftr*i time In 41 montha. Sorth

COME TO MEMPHIS
Friday and Saturday 

for City-Wide

End O ’ Month
S A L E

liOading merchants of Memphis are offering 
special prices on many types of merchandise 
for tomorrow and Saturday. Today s Demo
crat contains interesting advertising mes
sages from many Memphis stores. Read your 
paper carefully*-~then shop tomorrow and 
Saturday for profit.

The Memphis Democrat
Voice th» Upper Red River Valley

but declared, “ We have no

mood of I’umpa, and M. L. Small 
wood of San Marcos; one suAdr. 
Mr*. Willie Weaver, Fort Worth.

Mrs. Smallwood was a native oi 
Alabama' came to Texo* 56 /ear 
ogo and tw Mfi. ptrw last summer 
She was a member of the Christian 
Church frwm childhood.

The body is bolng taken to Gar 
land, her former home, for burial, 
accompanied by E. L. Smallwooo 
of Pampa.

A funeral service was conduct 
♦o at the Robertson home at 1 P 
m. today, conducted by Rev. Not 
man D. Dyer. Another service urib 
ie  held at Garland tomorrow.

Services Held for 
Memphian’s Sister
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Bishop 

were called to Fort Worth la*1 
Friday on account of the seriou* 
Illness of Mrs. Bishop’s sister. Mrs 
,T. H. Maxwell. Mrs. Maxwell died1 
Sunday morning at 6 :40 o’d'/ck.

Tho funeral services were con. 
ducted Sunday nfternqon at 2 
o'clock at her old home at Ken 
i.edalo near Fort Worth, with 
burial in the Kennedale Cemetery

Mr. and Mrs. Bishop went from 
Fort Worth to Fort Stockton first 
of this week on a business trip.

Mrs. Maxwell was also a sister 
of Mrs. I„ E. Gibbs of this city

Bourse Is Closed
In Financial Step

BRUSSELS, Mar. 28.— Thr
government today ordered the 
Bourse closed for three days In 
the lirst open step to clarify a 
perplexing financial situation.

Devaluation of the Bolga i» ** 
pieted to follow.

Mem- 
called into

The Weather
WEST TEXAS -Partly t\oM 

tonight and Friday, warmer tout! 
and centaal portion*.

FAST TEXAS— Partly 
and roofer In 0Ktmmm wota W+ 
tion OMfeht; Friday

-  T’ r1- ? " 1’■Wi ’ , r

Here’s First 
Sandstorm Story 
In Contest

It happened while I was Iliv
ing en a farm here >» Mall
C oestj.

I was digging I*0**
hole* during a  sandstorm.
had alroody dog fir* * “ • 
arrmd «*r head t̂o dig

Waving



■WihM

ch I t

PAGE TWO T H E  M E M P H I S  ( T E X A S )  D E M O C R A T 1 Run

Flood Loses Prey as Mother, Babe Ride to Safety MUNICIPAL GAS
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  PLANNED FOR

-

WELLINGTON

Tonight’s Radio 
Programs

Bids Called for Pro
ject; Bonds Were 

Voted in 1931

_____
U'nli th * i mn rit- <>! Si KrauctH j'lver .--urnmg uroumt ihtir frail craft. two of the thousand* of 
refugees Iteeinr devastating floods 111 midwest anil south, Mr*. Bernice Cowell and her baby son. are 
•hewn here a* they *er" taken to safety by a boatman after being trapped in their home near 
Sertath. Mo Immense damage has been caused by the deluge along the Mississippi and Ua tributaries.

Would Limit Real 
Estate Tax Levy

’89ERS PLAN CELEBRATION

AUSTIN, March 28. — Substan
tial and permanent tax redaction 
sad relief is in sight for the over
taxed owners of homes, farms. 
Wanches end other forms of real 
estate in Texas. Senator Roy 
Sanderford of Boll County has in
troduced a resolution in the Tex
as Senate calling for an election 
m November 1935, to write into 
the Constitution of Texas a pro- 
viaion that the total amount of 
State, county, municipal end dis
trict real estate taxes levied and 
collected for general purposes 
Shall never exceed 11.25 per $100 
Valuation. The average rate now 
<• $2.47.

The limitation proposal does 
sot change or limit the nroportv 
tax levied to take cr rf of the in- 
tare»t and sinking funds on nut- 
ttaading bonds but ,t provides 
that in the future a two-thirds, in- 
Mead of a simple majority of the 
Votes cast in a bond election, will 
ba necessary before additional 
bond' nsav be issued by a county 
W any subdivision.

The Limitation Amendment, 
Sponsored by those who want to 
s*e s material reduction in all 
pronertv taxes, was weignCbd 
dawn with an amendment hv Sen
ator Ben G O’Neal of Wichita 
fttlls. providing for the cla-sifilca- 
tfon o f property for tax purposes. 
The O’Neal amendment, accepted 
hv t dor- vote of the Senate! 
Com  in It t » f  on Constitutional 
Amendments. i« the same pronot- 
tl defeated St the polls last No
vember. Its r*urn<"«e i« to confer 
almost unlimited taxing powers 
at»on the la-gislafure. Commix- 
Sinners Courts and other taxing 
agencies Sponsors of the resolu

tion to limit all State and local 
property taxes to $1.25 per hun
dred dollars valuation will make 
a determined effort to separate 
the limitation and classification 
proposals when th e  measure 
comes to a vote in the Senate,

The importance of the tax lim
itation amendment and the saving 
tn property taxes it will afford 
owners of real estate in the coun
ties of this Senatorial district 
are indicated by figures on file 
in the office of the State Auditor 
and Efficiency Expert showing 
the rather high rates which pre
vail in this group of counties.

The following table shows the 
•■ate of taxation per $100 valua
tion in each of these counties and 
includes State, county, municipal, 
district and all other taxes levied 
at the id vali 
rrTrrntrnt r f  aft 
tares collected

Bv Paired Pratt
GUTHRIE. Okla., March 28. — 

Oklahoma will celebrate another 
’89ers anniversary here April 
22-23. It was on April 22, 18S9, 
that the western section of the 
Indian territoryr was opened to 
white settlement as “ Oklahoma 

I territorry.”  Guthrie, a town of 
tents, dugouts and lean-tos, be 
came territorial capital.

It is a commonplace fact that 
physical cbility, mental alertness, 
and co-operativeness tend to fail 
a niMn after 65.

A tty. H M. Stephens, address
ing U. S. Supreme Court jus
tices, who average 69 years of

Jixr-lnl »o TKt Or mortal
WELLINGTON, March 27,—  I 

Mayor Deskins Weils and members 
of the city council were today con- 

j tinulng their work on preliminary 
i'ans for the installation of a 
municipal gas distribution system 
foi this city.

“ Notices t<i bidder* for the con 
stiudion of the plant and the fur- 
rishing of gas at the city limits 
will be one of our first imponant ' 
steps," Mr. Well* said. “ I’ lans and 
specification for the construction 

U t the plant have been drawn by 
Raft Toensfeldt, who has been 
employed as consulting engineer 
l v the city.”

I f  the city is successful in «ecur- 
ir g satisfactory bidders for the

i construction of the distributing 
system and the contract is finally 
let the system will be paid for out 
ol the bond issue voted for that 
purpose in 1931. Plan-- are stni in 
a formative stage. Mayor Well- 
■•aid. and city officials are urwill-
ii g, at this stage, to make any 
predictions as to the succes. or 
failure of the enterprise.

“ However, the council has de
cided to maks a determined ef- 
fori to install the system, provided 
a sat:sfa<tory program can bt 
completed. If the system is install
ed the city intends to sell natural 
gas to domestic consumers at a 
rate of 45 cents per thousand cu 
bic feet with commercial and in
dustrial rates on a lower scale. ’

These schedules are based upon 
che latest available information
Network* and local station* fre
quently change their an om
without notice. Hour* m Cen
tral standard time.

NBC STATIONS
WFAA. Dallas.............. . - 800
1TBAP, Fort W orth ............ *00
KDKA. Pittsburgh................ 980
KK1, Lo* Angeles .............  640
KOA, Denver _____ - — 830
KPRC. Houston ...............  »20
KTHS, Hot Springs ...........1.060
KVOO. Tulsa ....................1,140
WEAK, New York ............ 660
WENR, Chicago __________ 870
WHO, De* Moines.............. 1,000
WJE, New Y o rk .................  2760
WRY, Oklahoma City __  900
WLfi. Chicago .................. 870
WLW, Cincinnati _________ 700
WMAQ, Chicago______ . . .  67.0
WOAI, San Antonio.. ____ 1,190
WOC. Dr.venport . .........  1,000
WSMi Nashi tile   650
WSMR. Cleveland .............1,070
WTIC, Hartford ___________1,040

CBS STATIONS
St L o u is _________ 1.090
Oklahoma C i t y __ 1,840
Dallas ......  1,040
Fort Worth ...........1,240
Houston _____ ....1 ,120
San Antonio ______1,290
New York . . . ____ 860
Waco . . . _________ 1,240
Chicago _____ . . . .  770
Minneapolis . . . . . .  810
Louisville _________ 820

6:30

0:45 
7:00

KMOX, 
KOM \
KRLD,
KTAT,
KTRH,
KTSA,
WMAC. 
WACO. 
WMBM 
WCCO. 
WIT AS,

NBC-WEAF NETWORK
5:80- Press-Radio News Period. 
5:35— Mary Sinai! and Orchotra 
5:45— To Be Annoumed.
i, :(»ft— Hal Kemp and Orchestra. 
6:15— Whispering Jack Smith.
• :30— Bernard’s Minstrel Show. 
7:00 Rudy Vallee's Hour.

8:00— Show host of the Airways. 
U.oo.__Whiteman’* Music Hall.

10:00—John B. Kennedy’* Talk. 
10:15 Jack Berger and Orchestra
10:80 Eddie Duchin’a Orchestra 
11:00 Henry King and Orchestra
11:30— I or Heli l.man Orchestra. 

CBS WABC NETWORK
5:30 Frank Dailey Ore heat ra, 

Al Roth Orchestra; Jack
Armstrong, Sketch.

5:45 Beauty Program; Milton 
Charles, Organist.

5:65- Press-Radio News Period. 
6:00 Myrt uud Marge; Chi.ago 

Ciincsrt Orchestra.
6:15- .lust I'lain Bill; Orchestra; 

Orchestra.
Nick Lucas, Troubadour; 
Buck Rogers.
lb.nke Carter's Comments. 
I’hil Spitsiny’s Girl Revue, 
Leon Navars Orchestra.

7:30- Edwin C, Hill Forum;
Cones rt
Walter O'Keefe and Show. 
Waring’* Pennsylvanit.ns.
•Caittain Dobsie Ship of
Joy.
The Voice of Crusaders. 
Little J. Little Orchestra; 
Myrt and Marge.

1 0 :15— Little J. Little Orchestra. 
10:30— Art Warren's Orchestra. 
10 4 5— Jerry Freeman Orchestra;

Guh Arnheim Orchestra. 
<1 :00— Herbie Kay and Orchestra 
11:30— Leon Navara Orchestra; 

Keith Beecher Orchestra 
NBC WJZ NETWORK 

5:30— Press-Radio News; The
Singing Lady.
Armand Girard and Orch
estra.
Lowell. Thomas; Orphan 

Annie.
Amos ’n’ Andy.

6:15— Melody of Melody Orches
tra.

♦,:45 Ruth Ettlng’s Col Prom. 
7:16— To Be Announced.
7:30— “ Red Trails," Dramatic. 
S:00— Death Valley Day*, ?’■>'• 
8:30— Chicago’s Music Magi .

10

CODE

n I
" ashing

' ' -d'UM,
tlon »f 
thorltie*.
for e n |
by Francis C* 
the industry

TAKE tu

8:00 
• M
9 :3ft

9 45- 
i 10 00-

HOI'STON 
crackers took I 
$600 it, check*j, 
Houston motor |

It the ,im
, may have br»»J
ei l*r.>it-slant* 
interc-i,j 
good citizen* 

Pm

Colorado prod 
pie wh.i ' -'.n’t J  
selves in a 
gest that to 
provide u wet J

5:35

5:45-

6:00

1 believe m | 
own people, Ex 
charity will be 

Prior. Bij 
Mdivhui.

Re gold-din,, 
your hustmndsi, 
pockets to tfctj 
In you i home.

— Hda|

1 refuse to believe that Ger
many will be ruled forever by

age.

i Farmer 3.00 157,807
! C astro 2.16 95,150
j Swisher 2.44 149.468
Briscoe 1.86 62,072
Hull 1.99 170,498
Childress 2.05 167,683

the Nazi murderers, gangster.- and 
thieves.
— Gerhart Scgar, exili'd formei 

member of the Reichstag

END  0 ’ M A R C H

1
Dallam 
Sherman 
Hansford 
Ochiltree 
Hartley 
Lipscomb 
Moore 
Hutchinson 
Roberts 
Hemphill 
Oldham 
l̂ ’ottei 
(arson 
Gray 
Wheeler 
Deaf Smith 
Randall 
Armstrong 
Don ley
Collingsworth

rem rate and the
STuT, unit To,'.,T
for general pur-

ri»« are for 1982,
able here:

$2.21 $ 247,346
2*2 • 99,680
2.67 130.655
3.42 168,634
1.97 102,087
2.01 102,416
1.83 *
2.15 l.'-.li' i
1.92 226.850
2.02 125,672
2.45 93,846
4.79 1.697.737
2 04 313,169
2.45 587,135
2.01 181,371
.68 171,372

2.13 142,387
2.26 100.125
2.20 151,505
2.05 129,304 i

Avg $2.28 $6,109,394

In his book, “ The Curse of 
Supii mi Court Jua 

tice Brandeis holds than any- I 
itin.g Mg i- Lad. l.iu'vt. never. I
.......astlIACS, l.iulii of a litt!>
bad wolf.

S P E C I A L

■ fr e
i Me.. : 

i shots fr 
»ed be 
inad.i

\ * f  ~ '•

sbeat n; 
flee on 

and g 
officer* 

looking

* i at meant*

Victims of Marine Coins Ruling

E N D  O ’ M A R C H

S P E C I A L S
A T  BA LD W IN -W H E R R Y ’S

Hanna-Pope & Co  ̂
/ ----------------------  ----------------------------

W here Quelltr I* Higher Thee Price

LT IN M

One group Ladies’ Silk Dresses in pnnt* and 
solids, sires 12 to 40. Values from $7.95 to 
$1 1.95. End o f month close out.

/

bfi-J

so** he had served less than two year* as a U. 8. Marine Corp* 
~r, Second Lieutenant Doogiaa McDougal Jr was dismissed from 
J TV*m * * • "  h‘» •■arrlsf# was discovered by Major Oensral Rmed- 

, «ho charged that Major General John H. RqsmII shielded
! / ? * «  a » l  bacauM he is the son of Brtgadlar Oenerai MrDonaaL 

., .;or* * r  *• h*rd for ■ lob to aapport bla attract!**
inthot eon. who are shown abort la their Philadel

phia apartment

Boys’ Baseball Caps, OE*|
Solid blue ________________    f c V V

Window Shades 10c
Stick-on Soles 1 I L
Rubber__________________________________

Ladies’ White Purses C ( L
29c, 39c, 49c a n d __________________________ V w V

Ladies’ Step-ins, 4 f t *
Special values, 15c to . . . _______________

Hand Bags
Zipper ____  _______  I  V V

Spearmint Toothpaste, lAfft
Large sise I V i l

Zipper
Hand B ags_______________________ I i |h

Cannon Turkish Towels C l  l$A
8 heavy 0  I .U U

Boys’ Tennis Shoes 7 0 a
69c to I

Toilet Tissue,

Paints and Varnishes, 10c

S3.95 TO S5.95
Ladies Gloves. Broken lota and discontinued 
numbers in fabrics and kids. T o  close out, pair

police

Humming Bird and Clauaner pure silk full 
fashioned, ringless hosiery. A ll the new spring 
shades. Pair

Close out on Georgette, dark shades, slightly 
•oiled, yard

OF T

Ladies f a s t  cok 
House Dreaaes Brok 
regular dollar valuoj 
month close out

Baldwin-Wherry Variety

Ihest- prices are very attractive 
high quality of merchandise, 
should take advantage o f them 
are in effect. LI

v

1

“The Place to I)o Your Shopping” 
East Side of Square

Boys D r e s s  
Pants, sizes 6 
to I 7. _ _
Sanforized Shrunk Pair.

‘4

Boys Dixie Dan school shirts, lj 
cannot fade. Government standi 
urements in all colors. Sizes (ito

S i . 4 9
One group Boys’ Wash Suits andi 
( hambray Play Suits, slightly “ 
broken sizes. Values to $1.95. Ck

1
X
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Two Lil* Kingfishes, See ’Em Grow!
* By Unit'd Praia*

BOSTON, March 28.--CaptaU 
, William J. McCluckey, command-,
; er of the Marine Reserve C<M*-
j p»»ny, holds a record all his asap, 
Hi has participated in e v i| ]|  
Huston Evacuation Day C e leb es
t̂jon for the past 25 years.j * * v *  h  1 *  i ;/ill Take 

immoth
np:

larch 2*.— The 
hhnrce of the 
brica will open 

on Auic. 21, 
Lenty-fifth an- 
bundlng of the 
[jamboree wa.-. 
kident Roose- 
Jtlve leaders in 
[America. Over
[expected.
[been sent to
| 44 countries 
In have mem- 
Ltion. and nele. 
Id from nearly

Wuk Oat 1mm IS IUm at l i k q  Tab*
If kidneys don't pass 3 pints a t e

and set rid of more than 3 pound* 
waste matter, the IS miles of kiflnws
tubes atid filters may become clogjadl
with poisonous waste and the danga*
of acid poisoning ts greatly ‘--- parti.
Bladder passages are difficult, whisk
often smart and burn like scalding 
water and cause discomfort.

This acid condition, brought «h*B| 
by poor kidney functions ts u danger 
signal and may be the beginning mt 
nagging backache, leg pains, loss s f
pep and energy, getting up nights, 
swollen feet snd ankles, rheumatle
pains and dizziness.

Most people watch their bowels
which contain only 27 feet of intaa-
tines but neglect the kidneys which 
contain it m iles  of tiny tubes and 
filters. If these tubes or filters be
come clogged with poisons, it may 
knock you out »nd lay you up foe 
many months. Don’t run any risk. 
Make sure your kidneys empty 3 
pints a day.

Ask your druggist for DOAN** 
PIIX8. an old prescription, which
has been used successfully by mil
lions of kidney sufferers for over O 
years. <15 1934. Foster- Milburn C*.

bers attending. 
I per ted to ex- 
t of youth of 
Hay’s duration, 
[entry.
[four Scout Hi
kes held —  in 
kn. Den.; Birk- 
kind Budapest, 
kt of these was 
J 1929, which 
I about 50 000 
■tish Isles and 
■des other than 
losses skills of

z ^ M w M
Vou don’t nave to lie a fighter to take it on tile chill just 
whose spectacular tall was caught by an alert cameraman 
ford. England, his steed failed to 'lear Die second lump 

race Fortunately, the horse didn't

National Figures To 
Speak to Red Cross

By Urn ted Pretx
WASHINGTON, March 28.— 

Many outstanding figures in pub
lic life will address the national 
convention of the American Red 
Cross here on April 8-11.

Speakers will include: Admiral 
Cary T. Grayson, Red Cross 
chairman; Edward C. Elliott, 
president of Purdue University; 
Donald R. Richberg, Recovery 
Co-ordinator; Jesse H. Jones,

BY DAISY WELLS Kussell rayne, t.avon Dell anu
Mr. and Mrs' Lloyd Phillip- of M.rs- GeorK‘’ ‘ ‘“ V"* “ nd baby J»ft 

Memphis and Miss Denson of llul- Wednesday morning for ,bou 
ver were visitors in the honu of bom® tt* Mesilla Park N. M.
Mrs J. L. Mason Tuesday. I hey Mrs. David Davenport, who has 

in a birthday dinner been ill at her home here, is re- 
Phillips. ported to be improving.

Lance la-ggitt of Hedley, who 
f been visiting in Lefors tht 

past week, returned here Monday 
right.

lations not at- 
isia, Germany, 

which have 
(ovement”  dis
luts.

Housewivestook; part 
i honoring Mrs.

Mrs. J. R. Cannon and Keith 
Wells returned home from Port hai 
Worth Sunday night. They att< nd- 
eo the Fat Stock Shi*w

Mrs, 51. J. Duvall entertained -it 
homo Monday evenlnw with a 
o’clock dinner honoring F'iihU 
I enderson on her birthday. Those 
pusent were: Hettie Lou Bagley, 
Howard Weatherby, Gladys l.e try,

-  F.ulala Henderson. Mr. and Mr*.
, H. J. Duvall anti David Horace 
' at.d Benny Karl Duvall.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Able^ of 
have signified |>efors were Lakeview visitors thin 

to advance clocks week.
Sunday, April 28. Clyde lsabell. who underwent

an operation at the Memphis Hos- sic; 
pital Saturday night, is reported hats 
to be getting along nicely. with

cities they would adopt the last pe| Wells visited in Mem- her
Sunday in April for the new time phis Tuesday In the home of her did 
schedule's commencement. nunt, Mrs. Neeley. .} fron

Two bosky ''kingfish minnows" growing up tt» be big "klngllaliea ’ 
are these Inds. sons of Senator Huey I* Long, snapped the other 
day in a carefree moment in New Orleans. Palmer Reed laing, 
at left, chooses comfort before style, while Russell, right, goes in 
a little more lor dressiness And it's a good bet that Russell 
will look like Ills turbulent parent when he's grown. See the

resemblance?

It is not our aim to bore 

your minds w i t h  the 

thought that we have the 

only place to wash, as did 

our competitor in Sun

day’ s issue. But! on your 

next wash day we sug

gest trying us to satisfy 

yourselves.

u. s.
Officer*

WIFE’S CHARGES SPECIFIC
I, Ms., March 28. 
shots from a gun 
anted between the 
Canada and the

By Unit'd Prti«
WORCESTER. Mass.. March | 

28. Samuel Nosworthy, whose 
wife, Mrs. Emily Nosworthy, 
seeks sepnrate support, wanted a 
list of specific charges. He got 
them. In Probate Court, she 
charged he— Cut the wires and 
removed tubes from their radio

CITIES GO D. S. THUMAN SKULL TOO MUCH

By U n it 'd  P r t u  Rv i „ , t 'd  P r m
MENDON, Mass., Marc 28.—  TORONTO, Ont., Mu

Presentation of “ The Hobgoblin Toronto, Montreal, am 
House’’ by the Young People’s R e-'t f  Canadian cities adt 
ligious Union was cancelled by ]iRht „avjn(f time, 
the Unitarian parish committee intention
when it developed that for the nnr boor on 
sake of realism two members of This is in keeping with announce- 
the cast had stolen a human skull. r„  nts from N,.w York and other

Ihobcat appeared at 
gflceion the Inter
ne and gazed him 
officer* who were 

looking nut. At- 
_rid_fifLthc animal 
. meanwhile, piled

CUTS STATE POWER
H ELPY-SELFY

AUSTIN. March 26. Sharp re LA U N D R Y

officer* called Po- 
> Cyr, who np- 

shotgpn. fired a 
killed th. cat, the 
t these parts for

United
Mass., March 28.—
id i"t imnnrtrnt part 
police school grndti- 
th«, District con-t 

ident-twdicemen ro- 
fcndimM©'’ for those 
fcV“*eft '• *b> eo'irv-e.
■ b .  Jo1' ”
OFike Om--" • ■ • ■ • i•» 
■ | c t or
Wiki eh v->r-> mi On* 
SjiHnl. 1: was nm- 
^Hebs. ' ivvi rs.
K >  Jur and spec-

"Sure, enjoy yourself/' 
said Jim. "It’s a ding 
good cigarette."

O n U  March 28. 
ry , 7.V Is display- 

teeth which she 
t be [joined by a 
|*r Pthird. She al- 
Ifn" two full sets 
ifc anti expects the 
leak through the 
b f  the new teeth 

and threi- in

P rr  »!
., March 28.—  
i course in 
en added to 
ible by the ex- 
of North Car- 

, Seven assign- 
in the course, 
instruction in 

iriples and gen-

LEADER

P r tu )
arch 28.— The
•111 confer an 
tief on Edwe.rd

tts’cw York, not- 
the Annual 

Itival here April 
SI be dubbed

HONDA T WEDNESDAY SATURD
IC R E Z IA  L IL Y  RIC.HA1
fiOH I PO NS B O N E L

EOSTELANKTZ ORCHESTEA AND CHORUS 

8 I*. M. (C. * .T . )  — COLUMBIA NETWORK

/uru) ^ y tc / c ru t~ c d r tru f'7 ^C., March 28.—  
nig a farm near 
I barn, cowstall 
jhe chain by 
fastened to her 
► cow standing.
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Glorifying Many Spring Hats A re Far
Yourself

Ahead of WearersPat°uRV

BY ALICIA HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Extremely nervous girls gen
erally lose a great deal of their 
youthful beauty by the time they 
are thirty. I mean, of course, the 
fidgity kind of women who can 
never sit still a moment and who 
frown, twist their mouths and sel
dom relax.

Naturally, t h e r e  are cases1 
where self-control does no good. 
These are problems much too ser-i 
ious to come under the heading of j 
“ beauty” and should be taken up 
with physicians. It is of girls who  ̂
have developed tervous habits that | 
can be corrected easily that I 
speak today.

First of all, learn how to relax 
completely, not only when you are 
lying in bed, but when you are 
reading, sewing or talking to 
someone. Don't fret over small 
things that no human being can 
help. Try to adopt a calm, rea
sonable outlook on life.

Some may argue that calm peo
ple have no verve, no enthusi
asm. However, there’s a great 
difference between vivacity and | 
nervous energy that wears you) 
out. And I see no reason why 
meaningless gestures and a state* 
o f excitement that makes every- j 
one feel you need a good night's, 
sleep should he confused with > 
normal enthusiasm that is adirnr-1 
able. To be sure, every girl should | 
be healthy enough to have r nat
ural vigor that makes her inter-1 
eating. But this doesn't mean she 1 
should flutter and fidget until 
she puts lines across her own 
brow and. in addition, makes ev-1 
eryone around her nervous.

Tense, unrelaxed muscles cause 
fluttery, annoying gestures and.) 
very often, nervousness itself. I 
Naturally, If your arms are rigid, 
you’ll have a difficult time keep
ing vour hands calm and paisud. 
I f  your neck is tense and aching.

"* "nr!

Zooming to the forefront of fashion is this visor brimmed hat of 
black felt created bv Agnes. It also can he made up in stiff taffetas.

BY MARIAN YOUNG 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK. March
gpt to be irritable and gg-|n.attor how smart you are, your 

t", n-*|y nervous. Meanwhile, your! Easter bonnet is likely to be rev-
beruty will slowly, but surely, de 
teriorate.

WTCS- tr. 0*4*1- tin

I oral jumps ahead of you— literal

* ties are gone, tliank goodness.
If you have regular features 

either a niee brow or bangs 
tlat are attractive, look at the 
new Regency bonnets. Call them 
poke bonnets, if  yoi| like, but they 
rtally are hand-downs from the

Gay as Spring's first buttsrfly, and as fresh looking, is this red and green striped taffeta tsgsc and 
scarf set. It shows the new bell-shaped crown, which it a lile-sater for Hie women who just don't 
look good in the low crowned modes that are so popular.

r.sed something to add a \ttlc peak. In addition, the hat Tea- itned from red and green plaid

*V JE*N K 
Written for N-*1

PARIH March 
dreaaed woman 
«hi» spring from ^

,"»* mom..
j changes into the 
; ciothes we haw £  
KuiU are nothin, 
have always 
taiHuur the top nou 
woman's wardn.b* 
season, I ha\> 
new collection.

Every kind and _ 
•rial is used in ,1, 
woolens are „heer 
st«ff or clinging, 
style, too, is f0Uni
dlnltely feminine, 
little trimmed

Jacket May
The sober, ela»« 

serve* for active 
sports wear, shoppi 
lunches and travels 
idea is to combine 

' tiewer still, ,s ja- ket 
fattemed tweed * 1̂ ' 
A white or light b|

' rn tailored lines, 
et.remble, with ace* 
stitched boxcalf 
gloves and .simple 
hat.

I have stressed l 
ire silk auit for * 
cause It Is her,lining 
t specially when it 

jsheer blouse in k 
sharply contrasting 

j t he note of elegance 
delicate handwork a

Full Blouta
Distinguishing f(

1 new suits are very 
sleeves, usually of cl 
tng below the jack* 
touches of lingerie 
throat.

Hats to complete a! 
costumes may be of 
ric, light or dark, to 
Mouse, but must hi 
ttimmlng. I have 
flowers, fruit, ami 
to modernise the 18 
in many afternoon

l>. Not that you’ll mind. Indeed, famous Regency period, revived in height to your figure, there are tures a modified visor brim. Made taffeta, carefully folded and i fabric hats are new]
. you'll le d  so much more chu ,n a ('ashing manner this year. To be Leil-shaped hats with brims and of blue-breeii belting silk and. wrapped to look somewhat like a ficiently ornate in

never will appear around eyes and *^t with a brim which jut fat really authentic, your Regency v:thout. One |*»ett*'ularly hand .tiimmed with a velvet how. it isjturban and has a wide scarf to they have an unu.

to tko Do*
T  March -8. 
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year 
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mouth, hut you certainly ean ward ferward, visor-like that you won't bonnet .-hould have a nosegay of same model, designed by Eliza- ene of the most becoming thing ajtv.ateh
them off for years tf you do exer-Uare what happens.

trim or crown.

to relax muscles and calm 
tired nerves.

Seriously, these new brims that!,he off-the-face brim.
mixed flowers tucked up under beth Schoen, has the type of i.lri can pull down over her curls.

l« ok as though they had been tug
crown, accentuated by a loop of Another bell-shaped bonnet, 

created by Agnes of Paris, is fash-
— ,—

| If you hat# flat crowns or If you ribbon that sticks up over th.
Since * good many nerve cen- gid to the front by designers who ----------------------  ,------- ----  _v  __

E " : 3  S  “  MRS. ED LOFLAND IS ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
•hill ache that amor* thousand* t r »v , for town and in felt and i
of vAmen, particularly those who tough weaves for country. They 
have to sit over s de*k to work, are trimmed with large, flat 

Sit on the floor with legs do*- I unches of flowers, placed slra- 
hled un Turk fashion, and place t* gically at the front to empha- 
hands Oat on the floor at your r-iaa further the everything-for- 
atdsw. Keeping the backbone per- ward movement. The crowns are 
feet|v straight, relax yo*T neck fairly flat, 
and let if f*H r« tar backward Crowa* Muck Lower
w it will r», Don't force it back- As a matter of fact, uli crowns 
Simply let It swing loosely. Hold lave a tendency to be much lower 
that rosition s few seconds and Ibis season. Sailor type*, partu u 
*hen Kevin slowly to rotate the iarly good this spring since suit* 
Ve«d e-fennd to tbe l«,ft pton are so fashionable have unusually 
v-Keo !♦ i* dleootlv eK„v„ ♦*,,, t,.f* k x  crowns and medium brims, I 
•XmiM** f—• to e»i«v it e""n worn straight across the brow 
more. Bring It around to thr I or afternoon, pin a narrow veil 
*.»>*»♦ ♦„ *v» ei«*»-4 eed *«««>*- i»t across the brim of your sailor, 
ft dnoo Vsj*Imi*vi x*%ea The new berets are good wltn
v«u have mastered the t»((is i(p * everything, including suita. They 
rsf 4V« 4 4 ,,, ',, foist* the bend take on a more dignified atr, of-

JUNIOR HIGH PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION
5 Dorothy 

Sue Fultz 
Entertains

Miss Dorothy Sue Fultz enter-

The Junior High P.-T. A. ,nc 
in regular session last Thursdnv 
afternoon at the High Sehoo 
Auditorium.

The children’s program unde 
I the direction of Mrs. Ivin Mont 
gemery was givyn a., follow 
Reading, "Texas Under Six FI ig- 
Dorothy Briigg; pin)let, “ T xa.- 
Hi roes," written by B *bbic Do

1 Herman Vallance 
Is Honored on 
22nd Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. .T. W. \’sl.ance
a group of frionda with a Wood, presented by Janms Fultz, honored their son. Hannan, vKh 

Weiner roast Friday evening a. her Owen Gilmore, Gwendolyn Itailew. n birthday dinner Sunday ‘ b»ir 
home. 720 \Ve>t Cleveland St eel. Bobbie IK- Wood, I-ouin. Go’van. hon)<1 y0!l West Bradford Street,

I'atsy Hall Betty Johnson, Joe cn ^  olca,JoB of h|# 22n<) birth.

pink and white »’olor th. me
Tha

F'ollowing the weinei ron>i. a ,, , - ... , . . . .  . . .  . r  .Miles Kinnrd, Hildon Lindsey. Ed 
time was spent in dancing. Sm|th L j  McBee| j.  C. McClure

Those present: June Power, m.d Billie Brown: “ Beautiful Tex-• A
_   without .too. inr When tm -hi.wing careful pleat- and j Gerald!*# Kinurd. Jaekie Boren, as", rung by the east of player- ..va* used in the decoration

vnn t-v to maintain »he re t'*Ws that are meant to be kept Jeannette Watson, Ann Pi.llmeyer, » " «  «  group of glee club girl- un- tfcbie wav |ai,f with n white cut
is—ol foettnc* • iRht m place The huge, floppy Ouida Reed, Anna Beth Leverette. H,‘ ' the direction of Mr*. M. Me- w,ork cJoth anrf ce lU.rctj wjtb tbc

■■ 11 . . .  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ — ----- ■ . ■ — —  w‘ta ( ^ utb Fotts, u Morothv Br igg beautifully decorated birthdayMartha Thompson. Tommie Scott Th*' P°en' Uorothy l.iagK , . , ,
Neel, and Tom Bob Han son, "on  first place in the contest; take, placed on a retlector. Fink
Thoma- Kunkler, Jesse Mont *! onaoren by the U. D. C. Chap- tapers burned in crystal holders
Kted, Bob Hamilton. C. R Gowan. 1 fcr. The playlet wiitten by Bob-Un either side.
Harold Hightower. Billie Hamil- , * *  " 00<1 won P1* 1** A love,y four-course turkey
t .n, J. C. Webster and Blackie At the conclusion of the rhlld- dinner was served. Places were

j Montgomery.

BIG

‘ S P E C I A L  PRICI
B A B Y  RUN

son pc 
pxrch fo 
ghout 
physici 
ountry 
ense o

THESE PRICES GOOD
FOR 2 W EEK S ONLY

yLO S It HI IP M ltD V
b y  DAN THOMAS ----- GEORGE SCARBO

Saturday, Mar. 30th to Saturday. Aj

JMXX'G* VECNi PoTulPC? 
UjnvrTKE KXli'wOCO ©iCl«
doe HoARlfOM ûiulCb-
-.X'Cm TO <?Ca*iO CAPitX?
iMOu^lLlMtS jUt'OONsK
eeu.TlM6 30U.S AiiauNO. 
wiS ciQffr ahD Okl> ftEAi,

' LO'Jt u\*$ TWCiTSf

^  L

ler/s program, the devotional wa- marked for Mr. and Mr*. Herman 
gl , , V Ml K A Col# R#■ Noi Vallance, Mr and Mrs. Jack Hre. t

DIVORCEE'S COB K FCT N A M F  rnan D. Dyer wa* gU4»st speaker, 'and, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ad -
______  u-Iking on "Guiding Boy and Gir: cock and daughter, Barbara June.

| Although ,t is 'being done to Relationship.” Hi* talk proved to Mr. and Mrs. Melton Deason. Mr̂
M.ne extent, it la not socially cor- b«  very instructive. and Mrs. J. H. \ allance and
reel for .  divorced woman to re- Following the program, the pres- daughter, I,0n* Mr and 
-ume her maiden name. Especially Went, Mrs J. L. Bsrnes. presided „ohn H. Bsn.ster, Mr. and

“ Miss." She may, 
perfect propriety,

Mrs 
Mrs.

Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
. 'JLv vhich offliers for the curren' I#mb and daughter, Brownie Nar

her Tear were named: Mrs. Ed Lof-,and Miss Nell Grant.

-ume ner maiuen name, especially ------- .--- ; . . , . .. r . __,
If she expects to call herself’ ^ "  the business session, du.ing Ed Duncan. Mr. and
__  — L I—L. ./#l. fn r  »h<. iMirrun t

z z i  z z z ’ - . r t : ” . , : ; ;  f  -  m̂ r . rr,v;lrhusband’s surname. Thu, Mrs. first vice-president; Mr. J H. nixer».r> «<f the 
Jnkn Smith ____ _ Smith, second vice-president: Mrs. Mrs. J. W Val.iJohn Smith, who was Mary Jones, 
could be known after het divorce

the birthday an- 
honoree’s mother, 

allance
J L. Barnes, third vice-president;

a. Mrs. Jones Smith She would. 'I™ A n«Fu< ‘ 'uckaby, secrMury ‘ KEEPINC SALAD CRISP
of course, sign her name

.ways, Mary Jones Smith.
al] Mrs. E. T. Prater, treasurer.

_______________^
IK b S  ROPlAH
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Tomorrow’s Menu
BRF.AKPAST: Orange iaice. 

cWi-al. cream, coddled eggs, 
toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEONi-Cream of cel
ery soup, croutons, freet fruit 
Mind, ribbon sandwiches, 
milk, tea.

DINNER: Scotch beefsteak 
podding, browned parsnips, 
shredded cahhagr with sour 
cream dreising, peach fr^ter? 
with ayrap, milk, eoffee.

Officers Are 
Elected For 
Tri-C League

Here's a spring Halad hint. Put 
your wilted lettuce, romalne, e»- 
rarole or what have you in a pan 

1 of water to which, has been added 
•one cup of vinegar. I#t stand for 
half an hour and then take out 
the greens, all crisply fresh and 
ready for the salad howl. Also, 
wrapping lettuce In a damp towel
and sticking the ends of the towel 

Th# Tri-C league of the First i In n bowl ef water will keep the 
I Presbyterian Church met last Wed- lettuce fresh for days at a tim*. 
j nesday afternoon at 4 n'cl«x\ tn j 
the home of Mr*. J A. Mr. 1. CMn* “ wits Geraldine l^wi. as

lh:. f0rre: 17 * ar 'l»s-n». lon Of Interesting nie.
elected ■•fe llow .: Rernlee ^eh- turai „ „  rM „ .  ^  see th e  elos. 
ater. p«..dent; Catherine McCU- ed with the M^nah KenldicF.n. 
ren, vice rres.dent; Ruth Gam- n-Udnus refreahmant. v-er>refreshments were
nog.-, secretary; Willie C. WH.on , . frVed »n VU.e. B e - ,- ,  Web-ter 
tr,.■■■■■ .• .•-! (retaldinr Lewis, ~t r e n r e r  am i x re .a i.im e  i^ w .s , 1 C e m ld in -  le w is .  M e .-

p,r- r  r^ K i :  ,  .w Harm,. WUHa C Wilson and Ruth, Th* subject for the evening was Gammage______  I ^

1 Doz. 3 X 5 “N iftv” Easel Fok
$2.95

•z Doz. 3 *  5 “ N iftv”  Easel Fo
$1.95

1 Doz. I x 6 “ Bis: Special”  Easel Fd
$4.95

•4I>oz. \ x 6 “ Biff Special” Easel
$3.45

T H E S E  P R I C E S  GOOD 
F O R  2 W E E K S  O N L Y

ind are far below our regular pric 
will do well to take advantnp of*

S it t in g s  from 9 :0 0  a. m. lo 5 p J

A small de[K>sit required on all 
time of sitting. Work is of our UU 
grade and fully guaranteed.

W. I). Orr Studio & Gift
also

Annex Drugs
Main Street Acroaa from I*- 0-
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AljGO«D»N<b TO M <N U U Y , k, 
THAT HORSE OF YOURS 
WOULD BE AN ALSO-RAN. ; 
ON A  MERRY-(bOROUNt)/
—*-HE S A Y S  WHEN HIS 
HORSE RACES YOURS, WELL* 
HAVE HIS JOCKEY CARRY jj 
A  TOW ROPE TO TOSS BACK.!
TO YOUR BOY,SO'S HE 

-C A N  PU LL OREADNAUCjHT 
( IN TH LAST TURUONS/ f

f  BETTER T T  
% CALL OFF TH V 

RACE, YvAiOR/ 
A  6 EENY6 TO / 

Y\fc AS IT / 
YOU'RE /  
TYING ) 
YOUR L ( 

& ' Z O O  )  ( 
BTT O N  / 
A  WIL'D { 
T fc jC K  I J

‘ {p H E  M A iO R  
IS  IN  T O R  ^«||P

A  LO T  O T  
H O R S E  R IB B IN G ! it» at utA mvici w»c. t. m. mu u. t. pat o»r.

(rilled
rent

from

PROOUCT

rn p so n  Believes Oil | OUR BOARDING h ouse  
ntrolTo Gain Favor

t» 1U Dtmotrmt 
* March 28.— The m e- 
retaining State control 
juatry that i* bringing 
jooo daily ‘n ‘ R**h to 
which nS2 countie* <>f 
,ri. participating direct- 
JUS but indicated de- 
in’ (hr oil industry in 

, u. future will give the 
Texan an ev« n KTeatri 

their oii

King Furniture, 
Undertaking Has 
Remodeling Work
Remodeling of the King Funer- 
Parlor and Undertaking <sial>-

controlling ' " * ,r1 'I1.1 !i>hment win underway thi- mom- 
the opinion ot LoL “*• . in*, with the comuleto 7th Hirer* 

chairman of the 
t>».l Commission.
information *''**, When the building ha. been
gathers y (completely remodciai, the funeral

l| Thompson foresees a

ing, with the complete 7th stree’ 
entrance to the building at 7th 
ond Main being remodeled.

intensive oil develop- casket show rooms and amlmlanct
and funeral coach garage, will be 

1 in separate compartments from

chapel and undertaking put lor,

xploration, with rising 
consequent greater

or Texas. undouJ) (>{jjy the furniture department, Jim
King explained.

An enlarged funeral chapel and 
casket display room are being 
formed with a 7th street en
trance. A separate entrance on 
7th street will also be available 
for ambulances an d  funeral 
coaches.

Stimes are
the oil industry.’ said 
*,in, “ and what thut 

rxas can easily be seen 
that Texas has been 

(1 per cent of the na- 
Wilhln the State are 
15 largest oil pools in 
States.”

mpson pointed out that 
of demand for gasoline 

were shown in 1934 
Bureau of Mines re

fuel demand was 
rrels in 1934. up 2,- 
rrcls over 1931, the 
cord year. December, 

Cd a 7 per cent highei 
n the previous Decem- 

.-rniber 15 per cent up. 
were abnormal in Oct- 
lefincries were running 
of capacity in Decem- 

rr cent, with steady in- 
ne. During 1934, 17,- 

cU of crude were 
from storage, although 
in increase of 1 pet 
9̂.346,000 barrels of 
jtlon.
ias a 46 per cent in
troduction of motor 

He U. S. and Canada 
1933. and 100 per 
over 1932,”  said 

"and estimates 
iper cent, increase in 

year. Motor cars 
■ f  the increased de-

____  tncreasiog de-
^Bfcill going

It refiners are
iuch gasoline 
Je as they did 

i“ To meet the 
it w ojuld have

barrels of
. reffljng methods 
ad of^h, 893,302,- 

actually run 
feature of 

o f science is that 
only one-half the 

ine now tlmt we did 
udlne taxes. The 

station price in 
cents a gallon, ex- 

igainst 12.76 c,*nts 
average from 1924 
6.33 cents, exclud-

pointed to the 
for new oil ro- 

the country, 
crews at 

searching for 
of $1 0 ,0 0 0,00 0

y Is going ahead 
reparations to take 
nd has been doing 
many months, ’ he 

18,197 producing 
Oil in storage 

level in eight 
tirely conceivable 
'ew years, oil will 
rarce and high in 
in position to pro- 

. Its present 
are among the 

nd resourceful In 
our present pro- 

11 produce volumes 
>cyond calculation, 

and wildcat 
greater posslblli

the Railroad Commis- 
groater allocation to 

of the taxes paid 
, point out that 

f an Industry so 
important to the 

s the employment of 
and the pay- 

salaries to executives 
experts of the Rail- 

which is charged 
and supervision on 
people of Texas of 
oil Industry within 

The Commission- 
$4600 a year at 

the average salary 
of the oil and 

including the Corn- 
only $135 a month, 
pending befors the 

urq would allocate 
Idi'ional funds t" «n 
It of salaries more in 
tho< ■< paid by tho oil 

similar services.

• p A W ^ U / A P -
E G  A D ,  B O Y S ,

IF ,INSTE AD  OF 
A HORSE RACE,
IT WAS TO BE A 
YACHT R A C E ,
I  WOULD BE VERT 

MUCH CONCERNED.11
Y E S -----—WITH
W INDY MCNULTY 
AT THE HELM I

BY MRS. A. F. TODD 
The llarrel] Chapel quartet at. 

tended the singing here Sunday 
afternoon. Al«o several people of 
Ell were present.

Frankie Smallwood visited 
friends in Clarendon Saturday. 

Loyd Lewis of Littlefield spent

| Mrs. Milton E. West ir r jfM  
Silverton yesterday and will apg|l4 

I until Sunday visiting her partMlt, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Powell ngu
Nt wlin and friends in Memphia.

Mrs. K. W. Kuhn of W ea lth  
ford is here visiting her son, X, 
W. Kuhn. 210 North Twelfth
Stieet.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Bumgarw 
,  . .  *ad sons, Franklin and DonaM
the week-end with his aunt. Mra. Wayne, went to Mineral W«|U 
Jack leikms. yesterday for a few days vigil

Rev. Barbar, wife ana .laugh-; with their parents, Mr. and M».
from Silverton yesterday and wttj 
Mrs. Frank Welcn.

BLOW TO PEACE PLANS
H i Anoctated P r r t i

BERLIN, March 28. -Germany 
regards failure o f oowerv to inter
vene in the I.ltliuanin Nazi tenth 
s* ntences as a severe blow to Eu
ropean peace plans.

ters, Miss White and .Sue Gallo
way of Plaska were dinner guests 
of A. P. Todd and family Sunday.

J. W I). Chappell and Ernest I 
Lemons attended the education 
meeting at Canyon Friday.

Miss Mattie Rodes of Clarendon i 
spent the week-end with friends t 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. f ,  Mitchell and 
children of I^eslie spent Saturday 
r.'ght and Sunday with Mrs. Mitch- 
ell’s paients, Mr. and Mrs. A P.
Todd

Granville McAnver of Ooidston 
visited friends here Sunday

A CORKING GOOD IDEA
Now that everybody i» knitting, spent a time here Tuesday vialt> 

it’s a good thing to know how to : ing his sitter, Miss Jewel Keenaa
keep the children or the kitten ---------- ■ -  -■
from being stabbed by the knit- Mrs. Mary Trice of Waco ar 
ting needles you leave around, rived '»> Memphis yesterday and 
Simply have some tiny corks spent until this morning as the 
handy in your work basket and Racst of Mrs. J. A. Whaley. She 
put one on'the end of each needle wus en route from Amarillo to bar 
when you stop using them. This Lome in Waco, 
will also 
stitches.

E T. Prater, who has a road eia.
tract near Spur, spent yesterdftp 
in Memphis on business.

Mrs. Tom Weatherly of Panwlt 
was a Memphis visitor yesterddy,

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Adcock, Mr 
and Mrs. Raymond Adcock Mtd 
Mrs. B. K. Richardson retamad 
this morning from F*ioneer where 
they went to attend the funeral t f  
W'. A. Kidd, brother-in-law of J, 

; A Adcock.

Thomas M. Keenan, of Pamye

insure against dropped

Ivan Thornton arrived from 
San Antonio yesterday, who-, he 
has been for the Hast several

Mr. anti Mrs. H. B. Gilmore and 
children, Owen and H. B. Jr., 
spent Tuesday in Plainview with 
Mr. Gilmore’s father, Dr. H. Gil-1 months, for a visit here with his 
more, of Turkey, who underwent parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
operation in a Plainview hosplt- j Thornton. Murry Moore of San 
a last week. They report Dr. Gil 
more improving.

Put Noel is reported very ill 
with pneumonia at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Noel, 
1012 West Brice Street.

Miss Ixirena Scott returned

Mr. and Mrs. George Clark of 
Estelline spent Tuesday in Mem
phis on business

Mrs. W. M. Milam and daughter, 
Miss Maud Milam, returned yes-

Tuerday from a visit with her sis- ttrday from Oklahoma City where 
Antonio accompanied him to Mem- ter. Mrs. Chester Souder, in Fort they visited their daughter and 
phis for the visit. Worth. sister, Mrs. Felix Cochran.

James E Bass is confined to hD 
h- me with the mumps.

Mrs. Walter Russell of Amarillo, 
Miss Mary Claric Burton of Dallas, 
and Miss Maxine Christian of 
W'aeo, student at Baylor Univer
sity. arrived this morning and are 
h. use guests in the home of Mr. 
i nd Mrs. S. T. Harrison. 603 
South Eighth Street

TO SWEEP UP SOOT
Here’s a simple little rule that 

will save you many a bad mom M l 
when soot falls on your beet r t f  
Don’t try to sweep it up at ono*. 
If you do, you will have a -mudga 
that you won’t get off for good
ness knows when. Instead, covor 
the spot thickly with dry salt. Lot 
stand. Then sweep and rejoieo ot 
how clean and bright the rug wfB 
look.

top at the Sign That Means

i

Hen sen of Clarendon 
P* visitor In Memphis

(tgnolia Training Ha* Httlped 
Thousand* of Service Station 

Operator* to Itecome

BETTER  M E R C H A N T S

THROUGH the Magnolia Institute every 
Magnolia Certified Dealer is taught the 
inside story of gasoline and oil refining and 

the relation of these products to the smooth, 
economical operation of an automobile. 
They arc acquainted with the mechanical 
construction of all makes of automobiles 
and taught how to do a better, safer job of 
lubrication.

This training is available to every Mag 
nolia Dealer who is ambitious to win and 
hold the good-will of his customers.

Stay with

.. .yS • 0

. . ^  , 

„>v. »->■

Your Magnolia Certified Dealer is 
TRAINED in the fine Points 

of automobile upkeep

THE MOBILGAS SIGN with the “ Bed Flying Horse”  is 
more than an advertisement for Mobilgas. It means that the 

man on the job has the proper training to service your automo- 
bile. When he puts Mobilgas in vour gas-tank or Mohiloil in 
your crankcase you can he sure of what you are getting. hen 
he Mobilubricgtes your car, every grease-fitting gets exactly the 
right amount o f M ob ilgrease  as recommended bv your car 
manufacturer.

In most instances your Magnolia Certified Dealer is operat
ing his own station . . . striving to build a successful business 
of his own through better service to the motorists in his com
munity. You’ ll find him eager to please you and bring you back 
again, because every  regu lar customer means another step 
towards a more profitable business.

Your car will run smoother and last longer . . .  in every way 
you will derive greater pleasure from your automobile if you 
make it a habit to stop at the sign o f the “ Red Flying Horse.”

feftu*...

MAGNOLIA
l-D-41

and you stay Ahead t



ditlon. It will be ready for uw 
whenever the club lit ready to Use
it and it Rives the Owl* the finest
} ark facilities they have possessed

PACE SIX
Thursday, M

Memphis Owls Open Season Sunday at Wellin: M»tch

Grove’s Arm  Holds Fate of
Cronin Counting 

On Lefty’s Whip
RED SOX RAMBLE UNDER BOSS CRONIN

Red Sox ro’F  Salisbury Has H
BfS K  Of Volleyball

E D ITO R ’S NOTE: This ia an
other of a aerie* of article* on 
the big league training camp*, 
telling of the Boaton Red S ob

By HARRY GRAYSON 
(Sports Editor, NEA Service! 
SARASOTA, Fla.. March 27.— 

Winter quarters of the world’s 
greatest circus is only a short dis
tance from the camp of the Boa 
ton Red Sox here, but A1 Schacht, 
the comedian-coach, will do all 
the Beantown boys’ clowning this 
aeaaon.

You didn’t have to be a detec
tive to know that all the playing 
of several members of the club 
wasn’t done in American League 
parks in the afternoon last year 

The result is that Bill Clasell. 
who once sold for $123,000, is 
back at Portland, Ore., where he 
first attracted attention; Dick 
Porter, who once brought $40,- 
000, is back in the International 
League with Syracuse; Eddie Mor
gan is with r’'ilumbus (if he re
ports!, and three or four others 
have been given stem lectures by 
Joseph Edward Cronin.

“ I decided on a fresh deal ” 
says Cronin. “ I f  the Red Sox 
don’t finish better than fourth, 
which is where they wound up in 
1934, it will not be because they 
were not in condition.”

Cronin's iron hand is being felt [ 
at Sarasota. A year ago. under 
Bucky Harris, only a handful of 
athletes lived at the hotel where 
the club puts up. The remainder 
were scattered about in bunga
lows.

The Red Sox are all under one 
roof this trip. They go to bed 
when the boss retires around 11 
«Vl<vk, and are called at 7:45 
in the morning.

Trio of Hurlers Are 
Expected To Carry 

Heavy L o a d

Harry

i

The leading base stealer in 
the major* laat year expect* to 
pilfer a lot more sacks for the 
Boaton Red Sob this season. He 
ia Bill Werber, shown above 
sliding into a bag while Louis 
Leggett, rookie catcher, at
tempt* to tag him. Left is Lefty 
Grove, whose arm, ailing in 
1934, is expected to be a big 
Kelp to Joe Cronin this season. 
Right is George Pipgras, former 
Yankee hurler, who again is in 
uniform after being out most 
of last season, due to injuries.

Smith, purchased from Toronto; 
and George Savino, wljo hit .323 
for Reading, battling Gordon Hin
kle for the second string berth.

*  *  *

Has Faith in Dahlgren
Cronin admits that he

miss two of the
may

Cronin Goas It Alone
Yawkey and Edward Trmv- 

brige Collins, his vice presi
dent, treasurer, and general man 
U tr , were on the ground last 
spring. Neither has put in an ap
pearance to date. They are wise 
in permitting the capable Cronin 
to go it alone in his new assign 
ment.

It is on the return to form of 
Grove and six other renowned cured, 
••■ripples snd hospital patients that second

ind will start

three house- 
1 cleaning victims. First Baseman 
Morgan and Second Baseman Cis- 
sell. However, the boy manager 
has sublime faith in Ellsworth 
Dahlgren, the 24-year-old, 186- 

‘ pound. 5-foot-11-inch right-hand- 
• cr wbn bn* rrpblrrri Morgan

Dahlgren. a fellow townsman of 
Cronin in San Francisco, compiled 

! an average of *301 with Gabby 
Street’s Missions last semester.

While reports of scouts were
at pessimistic, Cronin intends to take in hi„ introdui.tory major jeague

Tbs Memphis Owls, prepar
ing to make their debut in a 
semi-pro baseball league for tho 

first tint*— the Western Divi
sion of the Red River Valley 
loop— start the ball rolling Sun
day afternoon at Wollingtoa, 
where they play their initial 
practice game of the season.

liBAYSOW

BV
SALISBURY, 

Salisbury, for th« t 
holds tho rur*|«

ball championship of
having won the 
telline last Saturday | 

For the past thn

WINTER HAVEN. FI... M «ck ' " “ . . X .  & &
28.— Rounding the bases with ma- the play-off for eoug1 
jor league clubs in training—  This year’s chan

Hill Benswanger, president of composed of Virj  ̂
the Pittsburgh Pirates, was pus- , Hnet McQueen, Id, 
sled when Babe Herman's con- h. Una
tract failed to arrive . . . Her- Avolenu McQueen atfL

. ... miin ann°unced at his Glendale, borough.
One week later, the Wellington CaUf bome ,hal he ^  Mlaa M„ y „

nine comes here for another pr.c- ,hp document and handed jt ,o (he team, 
tlce tilt, and still another week maiIman Qaae? Stengel
later, the clubs enter their regular manager of the Dodgers, who ulso ^ 'T 1* '*>* Cfc
playing schedule of 20 Sunday af- resides at Glendale, "clears up "the T V *  ®f
ternoon games. , mystery . . . Babe mailed the Jf f **^* ,ju*t he

Squad of 17 parchment to Chicago, thinking f,irRt joined the Hub tt|
Manager Jack Boone probably' thut {T •tl11 ww* wit»> ^ e  Cubs ^
ii . - l.. .. ..... ..i it  ..i....... Herman . \plmns his failure ' , * m*J»i Icaggga

t < his up to form to the Chicago Lj*rr>’ BetteneourtJ 
winds, which he asserts caused tht‘ Texa*’ league for! 
lumbago . . . Stengel says thnt In *r'n* w,fh the Rrow ĵ| 
Pittsburgh the Babe probably will ^  *l*on was disapp

cause “ players’ agreement's"' hu“ve 1‘‘xpl,,in ,hat •“ < *« * * *  in his JJ** * T t h e ; Pk 
not been >rnt out by league offi-|<|Ts , ^ room wm* not avail- * ar. * *‘s
cials. However, practically the ah*0 '?h‘,n Outfielder Len Kocn- u‘ kntM*  the St 
ft.me group that makes the trip to checked in at the hotel where ,ho fJ * *  •
Wellington will be listed on the Do^ crs  .ire staying so * r*nk Frisch made it (
c-ub roster when final plans are Koenecke donned his pajamas and h'm aft4-r becoming 
,„adl, | slept in a chair on the lawn . . ., Lards , . . Maz

Buck Whitefleld, big righth.ind- Infielder Bolly Rhiel. who nearly C°"vinced Joe Cronin
who carrier! the Owls along for|WH!4 k'* 4‘d w’hen hit by a pitched<ri*a v °  Pju-'

a °nd base for the Red

will take a squad of 17 playei* 
near the limit allowed by th« 
league- -to Wellington Sunday. 
These players have not been signed 
lor regular competition simply be-

ball as a Dodger at Orlando

RtMCM

year, Solters should stand out in
Cronin is depending A broken wrist kept Julios Sol- year-old right-hand-hitting second tentpr field. Carl Reynolds is

Grove declares his arm never out for weeks last season. hasemon who hit .301 for Kansas 
felt better. In addition to his pitching in- City. Cronin adores the cockiness

Wesley Ferrell grabbed 11 vie- v»lid.« of 1034, Cronin ha» Johnny of Niemiec, who was coached at 
lories after joining the club in "  <dch, Gordon Rhodes, Joe Mul- Holy Cross by Jack Barry, 
lunc, which wasn’t so bad for B b-hn««,n. hold- The left side of the Red Sox _. u .
chap who the previous fall oon- "vets; Johnny Merena. a south- infield perhaps is the strongest in * , 6 B°gtf n "£?**?** **. “ f, the 
feased that his arm was deader up from Syracuse; Byron baseball, with Cronin at shortstop .jV‘ a. bl‘  of, c* ” fu' ha"*
thr.n the heak-husting business. Humphreys, who won 18 and lost and Bj|| Werber at the far turn. ‘ ,r!K make Dusty Cooke the 

George I’tpgraa is back after for J plin, ami Hilary lum. Werber hit ,OQ* -~J maJor *eaKuer the large ( arolinun

remarkable spring hitter
Cronin believes that Dusty 

Cooke throws well enough to play 
regularly.

two operations on his elbow which mer from the same club; George tbat he was only warming
rkett« left

321 in 1934, and in- u . L u u u..__ .......... appeared to he when he hit .352
and .358 in successive years for. hander who up wben he swined 10 bases to c‘f‘ '

list in 16 and lost 15 for Ksnsuv .... . t„,th mal„ rr  wheeU by a P" Ul
kept the former Yankee luminary H 
on the voluntary retire*!
1934. irchased from dn^enDon"Kedlett"stilf is ’-tick” " A " r* * * * * *  la a »ittl

Rube Walberg’s season ap;mr fhe Portland Coasters, and Roger jna around attention,’ ’ smiles Cronin,
ently wafruined last spring by a Hanlon, a thin youngster from ’ • • * That’s one thing Red Sox
line drive that broke a finger on the Reari ng subsidiary Thrv* Fin* Prospects players are gotting plenty of— and
♦he former Athletic dependable’* Cronin fancies the 6-foot-3-inch | Boston hns three corking out-: wfU continue to get for the next 
pitching hand. Welch, who arc unted for I t  vie fielding prospects in the r i g h t - . > ' ear®

Fritz Ostermueller opped 10 tones igninst 15 defeat* last hand hitter, Cecil Trent, and the i ------------------------------------------
•md lost 13 decisions after a dr hrm He has an idea that Merena. j left-hand clouters. Arthur Grahnm 
iayed start caused by an nppen a 175-pound Russian from Bridge and .M,»i Almada. 
dectomy end adhesions ,*ort will prove the first worth j Tn.„t who ia only ltff hjt ,3S2

. while pvoduct o f the new Red Sox , for j 0p,jn. Graham and Almada,
M°P »  * 7  , , f#r^  , (who is getting his third trial, are
Max R,shop, who worked only R.ck Ferrell once more is « -  23 Graham, a Somerville. M.*s . 

rart time In 1934 because of pected to do practically all th®)boy( compiled an average of .331 
a stomach ailment, report, him- catching, with Ism.s Leggett; BUI | Rea'dln(f AImada hu .328

--- -----------------------------— ‘--------  , for Kansas City.
J Only one fly-chasing job with 
I the Red Sox may be said to he 
j sewed up. It is the one held by- 
Roy Johnson, who hatted .322 and
drove in 119 runs. O ff his record 
in Baltimore and his .299 average

hi Y O U 'R E  h i

TELLINC ME

Johnny Evers, old-time basetiall star snd notorious umpire 
baiter, would probably faint if he witnessed Japanese t>u|| p:sy- 
*rs objecting to an umpire’s decisions. Here is one of the lads 
who Came ever from the Land of the Rising Sun to play rxhlhi 
fiona on the wen coast. He la First Raseman Naga-hawa. who 
politely Is eaggesttnr to Umpire Doc Uuntoa that he might hav 
made an error In calling one.

Bernie Riermnn, Minnesota 
football coach, estimates he has 
traveled 23,000 miles eince the 
end of the football season, at
tending various meetings and ban
quets . . . Brown University’s 
wrestling team registered identi
cal ties In competition against 
Springfield. Army and Tufta— 16 
to 16 . . . Tie that! . . . Thir 
eight colleges have signified if 
tention to take part in the Pen 
Relays April 26-27 . . . Seventy 
five men reported for spring foot
ball practice at the University of 
Kansas . . Alfred l^tourner, the 
six-day bike rider, ia an expert 
mimic . . . and hi* favorlt? sub
ject is Maurice Chevalier . . . 
Basketball prospects at the Uni- 
W rity  of Kentucky will be ex
ceptionally bright in 1936 . . . 
None of the 12 regulars of the 
“ wonder team” graduate*, and 11 
of the players are only juniorg.

WHOPPERS

vr who carried the tiwis along
«  time last summer before the club --------- ---
Hid under, will start the mound -ve,*r n«f°- •" th«‘r<‘ training with ° ne " f  Cronins’
duties in the initial game. He Is ‘ h<> Montreal Royals . . .  Joe P«*™d with Bishop’,
expected to be able to go the route "Tinker has left Orlando, due to ,men a departure, 
by that time, but it is unlikely 14 cI'aM(r»’ in administration, and 
that he " ill be called upon to do ,ia> n beer parlor In Miumi . . .
so. Clifford Stewart. another H*s son* Rollie, is the ehief clerk www
rtalwart of the old Owl outfit, i« at tho ^oteI wh‘‘ r'’ th»’ Dodgers! 
expected to be on hand before the | are putting up, and another, Wll- 
veek is out, probably In good eon-, works in the kitchen, intent
dition from the start. To this pair ' on learning the hotel business 0ne Ye>r
of righthanders. Boone probably |from th«  RTOund^up.  ̂ Browning retained on
will add one southpaw, with the weight mat title bv
trie foried to carry the burden of 5ow>e D“ Pp Coleman at New York,
mound work throughout the ca- ‘ hose elosi’st to the situation Fiv» Years 
M.n. if they prove capable of do that Hal Schumacher real- Borton ,{ruin8 deft-ated t

well- ’ Y !”  , M rrTT "VrT * treal Maroons and
Starting Line-np in the clubhouse row of f i„ t p,ace pIayoff.  in the

Simms will complete the battery fal1 • T »'ey *a.v '» waa al Hockey league. Score
for the opening game. Sum Moore on hy lorry* icmark, — YriirB A»o

- - - - -  - first ( “ Five thousand dollars dot n’t .7  f  , , ,
' mean anything to me.” But all the ? *b1° rn1* ’ * lno18broke his own world

he leaped 6 feet 8 15-16
,, at Austin, Tex.world series share . . . Billy My-|

ers, new Cincinnati shortstop, has 
been a member of the all-star
team in every league in which he 
has played . . . Tut Stainback 
married the girl, which is why Na
tional la-aguers expect him to 
strr this season . . . They say the 
young Cub outfielder was love
sick in 1934 . . . Jimmy Collins The Horned Frog 
of the Cardinals is underweight, will start its 1935 
due to an attack of scarlet fever Southwest Conference 
. . . Dan Comerford, property 6 against the Baylor 
man of the Dodgers, has held the Waco, 
nosition for 29 years . . . He has Raymond B. Wolf, w
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1 i nbably will be found on
i-ase and Morrison on second. Both 
ere well known baseballers ill this
section. Two new faces are expect
ed to be found at the hot corner 
end in the adjacent lot. An Okmul
gee Indian, known only as “ Chief” 
by his baseball associates here, has 
been assigned the third base post, 
and McIntosh, another newcomer, 
kg) the task of stopping ’em be- 

j tween the left side bags. This pair 
i.. employed on highway construc
tion work in Donley County and 
has played some ball this season 
at I.elia Lake. Spectators who have 
wptohed them walk on the dia
mond have returned the ve-dict 
“ iook good

Giants don’t get $30,000 a year, 
and wanted that $500 winning

Frogs Will 
At Waco

.*••€•** I tn Th4»
FORT WORTH.

In the outfield will be Stewart been in the National League long- of 16 men. is making

Trout* To the average 
•♦ream fisherman who whips 
his tie* o’er turhulsui water, 
these two fish are more like 
whale* Itui the; re a pair »»t 
tho*. famous Pyramid Lake 
trout «| California, caught by 
smiling Tom Yerxa who h dis
playing them Th* one al left 

'weighed !> pounds, sad the 
n »b -t |g

— not the hurler mentioned above 
— Joe Marcum and brother, Louie. 
Not knowing abuut Stewart, .t is 
impossible to say whether thi trio 
will furnish the hitting power need
ed from the outer gardeners. Joe 
Marcum can uphold Ins end of 
the slugging In ‘most anybody's 
league, but Louie i- weak at th.
I late— according to ohserviUioie- 
made last season.

Put Park in Shape
Besides this group of probable 

starters, Boone expects about naif 
a dozen others to lie on hand for 
the opening scranitile. The list, 
some names familiar, others for
eign, includes Durrett. Glo son, 
Lumpkin, McCreary, Greenwood, 
Gearhart and Holland.

How this group will stack up 
against the other clubs of the 
v cittern Division, this writer, at 
least, is unable to say. It is some
what similar to the team of early 
last season, which could stay with 
any nine in this section of the 
state. That still does not solve the 
problem, however, but the first 
two games should cast much light 
on the matter.

While the team is preparing to 
open the season, plans are going 
forward to have the Fair Park 
Stadium field In first class Con

or than any owner, manager, or p< aranea as vanttyl 
pli yer . Mickey Cochrane says cr&ch. Conch Wolf 
Connie Mack is making a mistuke sional baseball two J'f* 
in making Jimmy Foxx a catcher, he came to T. C. U.

WINTER BRIGHTLIGHT

PATTy

Hi Cfnifrif fffu
HOI.DENVIIJ.K. Okla., March 

28.-- Charles Baldwin, filling sta
tion operator and amateur marks
man. shoots holes in soda bottle 
raps and cut» snakes in two with 
a pistol at 50 feet. Once he went 
to a shooting gallery and turned 
In a record of hits against 99 out 
of 100 moving metal birds.
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! Washington Will Warin Rides Dust Clouds Across Great 
Grain Belt, Menaced With Desert Fate

tive work is accomplished. It livtt* 
underground and fears sunlight.On Capital Termite#

1 believe that my fans have a 
perfect right to know about me.

— Jean Harlow

by United Prent
WASHINGTON, March 28. 

Termites which have thrived on 
timber supports of old Washing
ton homes are slated for a finish j 
battle with the Agriculture De
partment.

Termites are members of the 
roach family possessing a keen 
appetite for wood. It has been 
estimated that the bug has caused 
$40,000,000 worth of damage a 
year to buildings in Washington 
and the South.

Alarmed by the situation, the 
Department has issued instruc
tions designed to repel the termite 
invasion. It also has assigned 
Raymond A. George, of the Bu
reau of Entomology, and Dr. T. 
E. Snyder, termite authority, to 
assume command of the govern
ment forces.

St. George said that seriousness 
of the termite menace lies in the 
fact that the bug does not disclose 
its presence until after its destruc-

mc a.MuscxewH«iM

Mciiurt, 5
rue fo, 
I't'Wuj 
<iisapf«|
he Phiki 
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You will find no prices quoted on 

these used cars- but you will be 

more surprised when you examine 

them and learn how little they cost. 
Come in today and let us show them 

to you.

1981 Chev. Long Dual Truck 

1932 Ford V-8 Tudor

v York .'l
t|o Today
lefeated t

Senior Boys Track and Field and 
the rural pentathlon.

Dozens of ranch houses ttand of Vuauviua which buried Tumpeu.is spring All track and fUddHave League Meetand captn rain. be held at Jack vV'Ise Field, the 
Ouita<|Uc athletic field on the 
Jack Wise place east of town. A 
new track has been laid out for 

B  telling, decla- 
extemporaneous 

be held in 
, debate in

They are burying the dead 
whose lungs, already weakened 
by pulmonary trouble, gave way 
under the udded strain of fine 
dust particles. They are burying 
the victims of auto accidents 
caused by the fog-like haze of 
dust. They are washing o ff or 
shoveling out the dust mantle.

And as they dug their way out, 
new storms swept across Okla
homa’ and parts of Kansas. Wy
oming, spared the brunt before, 
saw hupe dust clouds roll across 
the state.

See Fields Blow Away
But all this, terrible as it is, 

seems nothing to the plight of the 
ureas where the real damage was 
done. It Is not the territory 
where the dust goes that suffers 
most, It is the territory from 
which It comes.

There, in eastern Colorado, in 
parts of the Texas punhandlc, 
north Texas, and southern Nebras
ka, the farmers saw a little swirl 
of dust rise in a field, saw then 
several other little swirls, and 
then fled to shelter as their fields 
seemed to leap upward in a vast 
rolling cloud. It is in these places 
of origin where the grave and per
manent dnnmge is done.

Only two things give hope. They 
are the possibility of widespread 
heavy rains, and the unconquer
able spirt o f the plains farmer*.

Still Able to Joke
In the midst of the dust cloud.

Dodge Sedan 

Chrysler Coach 

Chrysler Sedan 
Plymouth Sedan 

Chevrolet Coupe 

Ford Truck 

Ford Tudor
Chevrolet Long Dual Truck 

Chevrolet Coach 

Oldsmobile Sedan 

Chevrolet Coach 

International Truck 

Chevrolet Sedan 

Ford Coupe

>ffs in the j 
ue. Score w 
go Today—
is high 
• or la recori 
et 8 15-16

t brought a 
|ty on the 
kmer has not 
|p to now, a 
it, dry spring 
to still worse 
ko>c of last

Friday, Saturday
the events, 
m a t i o n
speech contests will 
the school auditorium 
High Seoul building and tennts at 
the Raequeteers club courts cast 

scholastic League meet will be of the Wooldridge Lumber Co. 
held at the local schools Friday Playground ball games will be

the field west of the

ia  or Ruin 
time future may be in 
if zSlter-belts, sor- 
Dver (crops, or differ- 
| of tillage. But un-

nnd Saturday of this week. 
Twelve schools, ten rurals and 
two class B schools, from over 
the entire county will be repre
sented here during the two days 
e f the competition.

A new feature of the track 
meet this year will be the Senior 
Girls Track and Field events, 
which will be held Saturday morn
ing. This feature of the meet is 
billed as an added attraction, and 
will not count on joints to de
termine th e  winning school. 
Teams from Quitaque and Silver- 
ton will be entered, but rural 
schools are not expected to com
pete, General Director E. W. 
Scheid announced.

All of the literary events are 
scheduled for the opening day. 
Tennis, volley hall and playground 
ball will also be held on Friday. 
Junior Boys and Senior Girls 
Track and Field events will take 
place on Saturday morning with 
Saturday afternoon devoted to

Tbp p'nocri
"H, Mara 
og basebd 
5 camping] 
rence Aprj 
aylor bJ

10-11 a. m.— Essay Writing, 
Spelling und Arithmetic. 

10:30 a. m.— Boys Tennis and 
Volleyball.

11:00 a. Ml.— Picture Memory.
1:80 p. m.— Rural Declama

tion and Playground ball. 
2:80 p. m.— Debate.
8:30— p. m.— Story Telling 

and Girls Tennis.
7:30—-p. m.— Declamation and 

Extemporaneous Speech. 
SATURDAY:

9:30 a. m.— Junior Boys Track

7th and Main St#

Men’s Ties, new spring 
patterns, lT)c, 15c and__

Men’s $1.00 Dress Shirts, 
14, lO1̂  and 17_________

18x36 Cannon Towels, Q ] 
15c, 7 pair f o r ------- w l

New Artificial Flowers, 
per bunch______________

Anklets, all sizes and the 
shades you like, pair

Ladies Hose
pair, 59c, 69c, 79c and ®  I

We have a complete

stock of E a s t e r
Men’s Socks
10c, 15c an d -------------

Men's Shirts and Shorts 
garment -----------------

Toys, Baskets, Can

dies and C a r d s .  

Make this h e a d - 

quarters for Easter 
decora-gifts and 

tions.
5c-10c-25c AND $1.00 STORE,|rh*»portfeM (O  

r!‘ In model form
scene of the I 9 nr. Olympic Oame* near Berlin. Germany, I*

To the right WEST SIDE SQUAREIn renter Is a circular stadium aeatlnx 1^0.000 spectator*
*t» ta » swimming smplmhcatsr. accommodating 1 > .W  Pr art Ice #eld*. fnolball Bald*

lennis court*, riding atadlum. gymnasium* and other building* are grouped near ike

OF DISTINCTION

TIMES SQUARE NEW YORK

BOOMS FROM 2 »o
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PAGE EIGHT T HE

[" All-Star Cast Brings ‘David Copperfield’ to Life

M E M P H I S
B B

M A R K E T S Dionne Quints Are 
Guarded by PoliceI The revival k.,’  

the Chiirth of nSjNEW YORK COTTON
Prev. Clow? High l-°w

Jan. ................10.86.86
Mar. ................10.98n ^
May ................11.07 11-05 10.86

|July ................11.18.14 11.10 10.91
I Oct. ...... ......... 10.72 10.66 10.61
ID w ................- 10.82 10.74 _ _

NEW ORLEANS COTTON

Clow*
10.67
10.7Sn
10.U6-.87 
11.01 -.03 
10.52.58 
10.61 .62

Hi a close
CALLANDER, Ontario, Mar. 2h | V|*w. Thi*Xu mix

hrtd

'*viv,|,
6y the Memphis 
and John f{ ■
minuter, ha, 
The r e v i v a l  
through

Jan................... 10.81b
Mar. ______

I May ................11.04 .05
July - .............11.09.10
Oct. ................10.69
Deo...................10.78b

10.65b

11.00
11.04
10.64
10.72

10.88
10.98
10.61
10.61

10.93
10.97-.98 
10.64 
10.02b

Armed police moved into the 
Dafoe hospital today to guurd the 
Donne (Jmntupleta against pos
sible kidnaping.

The move indicates that the 
government places credence in 
rumors of u plot to spirit the 
children int» the United State- be- l*nt *or the mee 
yond control of official guard-j 'n»T perfected no* 
ionahip.

No.

five Ug 
additions to th* 
have filled tfe 
night with an «\>n

GRAIN MARKET
WHEAT—

Prev. Cloa»-

___ 95%-%
...93%-%

M lC A W B E k j

I

i Sept.
| May ----
July . . .
CORN—

Prev. Close
I S ep t.----------- 69 Si
May _________ 79V,

iJuly . .   74%-.74
OATS—

Prev. Close
1 Sept........... ...... 37 % b
May -.44H-H
July ...............3 9 *-%

High
.93%
.95%
93%

Low
92%
94%
92%

Close
92%-%
94%-%
92%-%

High Ixrw

79%
.74%

78%
73%

('lose
69 % - % 
.78%-% 
73%-%

England, Russia 
Discuss Berlin’s 
Arm Negotiations

organisation .,f t 
there. More (|ef|niw| 
announced |Ht<.r 
invited to attend t_̂  
these aarveie*. c«u^ 
observed at the Su, 
service,

a ,  fliM cU ln l P r u t

CABINET PRKMirjj
Bk 4 Hoctet̂ j 71

WARSAW M,r7k
Premier Loen KoXl„

High Low

44%
39%

14%
38%

('lose 
37 % b  
44 % b
39b

LOCAL MARKETS Germany Is Left
Out of Tri-Power

MOSCOW, March 28.- Foreign today and Colonel 
i Commissary Litvlnoff, and Cap- has been commissic 
lain Anthony Eden, British I.ord r*‘‘W government* 
Privy Seal, today discussed “ c o n - j t o  be promo 

: elusions to which Berlin negotia- i enforcement of t 
itions are leading", but no explan- tion. 
ations were offered as to what 

I "t onclusions" were meant.
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"David Copperfield"— a name which epelle mag c to million*— come* to the screen of the Rita The
atre starting Saturday midnight and rueaieg Sun lay and Monday, bringing t o  l i f e  the lovable 
Charles Dickens character* who have cast a has* of enchantment over all who have read the famous 
■oval Metro-Goidwyn-Mayer has given this spoc'acular romance one of it* most pretentious produc
tion* and a cast of 65 star* and featured players. Among the stars shown above are W . C. Fields as 
Micawber, Lionel Barrymore as Dan Peggotty, Maureen O ’Sullivan as Dora. Edna May Oliver as 
Aunty Betsey, Lewis Stone as Mr. Wickfield, Fred jie  Bartholomew and Frank Lawton as the hoy and 
adult David Copperfield, Elisabeth Allan aa Mrs. Copperfield. Roland Young as Uriah Heep and 
Una O Con nor as Mrs. Gum midge.

Following arc prices paid today 
•n local market for farm producta: 

No. 1 Turlmy*
Young toms, heavy----------- 13c

SENTENCE FOR 14 ASKED
» »  4 ho ( U M  P m »

_  . .  ATHENS, Mar 2R I-I alks At Stresa t*nfM for 14 01 *8 nrcu,e<1 l,ad

Mr. and Mr*. J 
son. Don, of 
phi* visitors yostar

HedWjJ

Ritz Forced To Abandon Plan 
For Special Preview of Film

Did toms, per lb -------- -
' Old Hens, per lb. ----

No. 2 Turlmys
! Hens, 9 lbs and under . .
Tons, 14 lbs and under .

Chickens
Hens, heavy, per lb.
Hens, light, uer lb. ----
Colored Springs, per lb. .
leghorns, per l b . ---------------- 8c
stags, per pound------------------6c
Cocks, per pound------ -------- 3c

Egg*
Fr* sh, per dox. 15c to 16c

Cream
I No. 1. per lb. 29c to 30c
No. 2, per lb. 27c to 28c j

ers In a recent revolt, was de
manded today before a court 
martial.IdC  U » associated Pre tt

LONDON, March 28.— Sir John •
- 8c | Simon told the House of Com- , E M P LO Y E D  H ER E
„ 8 c  mons that Germany would not be Miss Alyne BennetL who for 

asked to fiarticipate in the trl- the past several days has been on 
14c power talks at Stresa. Italy, H visit with her parents at Estel
l e  which has been called as the re- line, returned to Memphis yester- 
14c suit of Reich rearmament deter- j t|ny to be employed with the 

mination. < Pounds Cafe

Today

LILIAN HI

Demonstration of 
Fascist Heimwehr’s 
Potent Home Guard

Miss Myrtle Moore, with the 
Southwestern Associated Tele-1 

j phone Companv. went to Crosby-. 
ton this morning to spend until 

I Sunday with her parents.

"LE T ’S LIVE 
with Tullio I 

(who starred 
Moore in “On 

U vO  i 
Metre N’ei 

Novelty 
Admission

To the regret of everyone con- morning -bowing. However, the ‘ • i  i r
earned— Including Ma La* film >- scheduled n e a r i n g  / A p p e a l  o r
Ball of the Rita Theatre, The urday afternoon, in time fo> it* H a u p t m a n n  I s  S e t
Damoerat and school tea< ners i ■ gular -chedule Saturday nml r> > -p ,*  . ir o r  June I wentieth

Ship in Search for 
Bodies of 2 Fliers

Pv A**r*ctatcu
YU N N A ) Mar. 2s. Cannon 

roared, machine guns stuttered I 
and airplanes zoomed from the I 
riouds today In a demonstration I 
of military forces on the outskirts ' 
of Vienna, revealing the strength i 

jot the lioya) Racist Heimwehr a> '
r v  4 «»o c a »«t  Prm

SAN DIEGO, Mnr. 28— War-
-bips today were ordered to searc.i | n potent home guard and supple-

schedule
throughout the Memphis Are*— ic night, Sunday and Monday
waa found necessary that ,>ian> School teacher* who were to ---------
far a special preview showing of have been guests of the Ritz and « »  4»*oc4*i#4 Pm,
tb# picture. "David Copperfield". Democrat at the special preview ^ TRENTON, N. J.. March 28— |for fh<. llodil.s to two nuv.l f l1( rs|ment to the standing armv. 
Saturday rrnfsisy be nbandof .t rrrm who have »rm rrH ttrher- for • Luurt ui Knot .  „.*«( Apt***H% to- - , . . . .

According to word received this showing are invited and urg- day fixed June 20 as date f o r " * '"  w,r*’ 1 11 * , ,,a ' Mrs> f ar| Melear o f Pamra is
hare, the lilm completes a show- ed to attend a regular showing of hearing Bruno Richard Haupt-1 r l*ne operating from < urrier 1*'*- j b„re visiting her sister Mrs (• 
i»g  at Weatherford Friday night the pi. lure. The tickets obtained mann's appeal for a new trial. -nylon. Goodall.

P A L
N O W  HF-RE Last Time*

R

O. L. Tolzien. Registered 

Piano Tuner and Repair- 

Phone 20, Pounds

it is impossible to get It to at The Democrat oflice will be
Memphis in time for the Saturday

CLASSIFIED
honored at any regular pteform- 
ai.ee. it was announced.

Manager Belt expr4-*s4-d extreme 
regret at the forced change in 
plans, but that matter was com
pletely out of his control an.I he 
was in no way responsible for thi 
delay.

He plans to stage the reguiai 
showing* as scheduled, with the ' 
teachers admitted cn their tickets ! 
obtained in advance and with; 
school children over 12 year o f ; 
age admitted for 15 centa. The 
regular prices of admission are' 
10 and 25 centa.

Claire D odd an 
W hite in 

‘‘SE CR ET  O F  
C H A T E A U  

with Osgood Perltii 
Jack L*rue 
G ood  Short
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END O ’ M ARCH

S P E C I A L S
ON

LAI1IKS’ and CHILDREN’S

W H ITE SH O ES

Pile Up—

You II know for certain that "spring is here”  when 
you see our extensive showing of shoes for the new 
season. Hundreds of pairs— all new numbers that 
are fashion-correct in every detail— just unpacked 
and ready for your approval.

I ( '..St muvo from page II

r*alned at
— i

F o r  R m l

FOR RENT— 80 acre farm well 
improved One team for sale. C. 
C. Vandeventer. Lake view, Rt. 1. 
f?4-3p.

% nli

the scene more than | 
The Clarendon truck 

remained throughout the morning, 
still fighting the smouldering 
t'tines at noon.

Clearing Wreckage 
A wrecker, bringing water cars 

to combat the flames, arrived at 
about 3:26 a. m. from Childress. 
Twi> dozen men went to work 
raply in « tearing the wreefcagr 
r.nd reopening the right-of-way, a

Ladies’.’ Oxfords, 
white, all leather. 
Peters Brand.

S 1 . 9 8
Indies’ W h i t e  
Dress T i e s ,  A 
beautiful s ho e .  
Onlv

I'OR SALE Four koung mure*, l |ta  ̂waj( expected to take the 
«K* mule, genUe. ready to work. eBtire da>.
Frank Solomon, -’ m-ies north- ^  noon, twisted, broken cars 
watt of New 1 in 275-::p had been ad ■ ng -he ( m l
FOR SALE- Hatching ,.gg» from th«  « f  thi* little cty
M. Johneon, special mating. $3.00 ^  decker made rapid pro-
per 100 G. C. Posey. 269-7p. *** '*  in Pullln»  th*w "P*rt 
m .........  Superintendent Mode arrived
FOR SALE— Baby chicks, the from Amarillo at 1:2S a m,, *hree

$2. 98

MACHINE
Two row Lister, with disc covers, 
14 inch bottoms, 6 horse eveners

Two row Cultivator, 
friction shanks

Two row Go-I)eviI No. 186, with gangs 
and knife attachments

good kind, custom hatching $2.16 minute* after the fire broke out, 
per tray. Setting day*, Monday t>nd immediately took charge, 
and Thursday Poultry Remedy Telegraph wires were burned 
O R O. special 65 cents per bot- rear the wreckage rutting off 
tit. Bulk Garden Seeds. Feeds for iallroad communication with 
Stock and poultry. City Feed and Amarillo until later in the morn- 
Bhtchiwy. 269-7e. <**•

Indies’ Toeless 
S a n d a l ,  white 
perforated k i d. 
medium heel.

S I . 98

FOR SALE— Good 
Truck. See C. Und

used cord
274-3c.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— One 
cule cheap. Cross Roads Service 
8tation, one mile west of town.
S U i r

FOR SALE— young horses, three 
Stallions, three mares, three geld
ings. at Vigo Park, Swisher
County. H. C. Schafer. 2T4-3p.

Baruch Advocates 
Doing Away With 
Tax-Exempt Bonds

Ladies’ 3 - strap 
High Heel Pump, 
white k i d ,  a l l  
sizes and widths.

$3.98

FOR

flg ft
WASHINGTON. M«r. 28—  

Elimination of lax-exempt bonds! 
SALE— Planting Seed any to insure "fairer taxing and peice- 
Buy now. Oata. Wheat, time manufacture of w^r-maklng 

Barley and Sudan for pasture implement*”  under a government 
Masting Norman’s. 266 tfe. I license or by the government was
r ’ ----------------------- | advocated today before the Sen-
~r' tte Munitions committee by Ber

H o e d a l N o t ic e  nard M. Baruch.
Earlier, Baruch heard Chairman

Children’s white 
S l i p p e r s ,  one 
strap, sizes 
to 8

SPECIAL PRICES ON LATEST IMPROVED, 
NEW ROCK ISLAND IMPLEMENTS

S125J 
$125. 
$110. 

$85.1 
$65.1 
$55.1 
$10.1 
$16.1 
$17.!

Two row Go-Devil No. 126, with gangs 
and knife attachments

Single row Lister, with disc covers, 
14 inch bottom and 4 horse eveners

-at 
eol<
ktio
net

net
[>0 or I 
an aim 

>00 Gem 
in soil.”  

Hitler 
iTything 

French 
[ to hi* f  
thetr f« 
of Gen 

keir hasti 
|ith Musi 

too, hi 
jit olive 
(the San 
it he wt 

of a r 
lurgating 
to Franc

Single row Culivator, friction trip, 
with 10 inch sweeps

8 inch Walking Turning Plow, with 
extra share

10 inch Walking Turning Plow, 
with extra share

12 inch Walking Turning Plow’, 
with extra share

$1 . 39
We believe these are the lowest prices ever quoted you on bra 
farm implements of this quality. N )t machinery which has been 
around in the yard for months, but new, modern implements j ul 
reived from the factory this week.

Y A U N  UP— Pony and Muk>
4ah» lU laii) 4% mtta*
« f  Lakaviaw. 274-3p.

Nye say that the committee wa* 
not erttk-tzinr hi* war record, but 
seeking expert council.
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rope Watches Uneasily C U U N T jo  tlVE Scholastic Count 
Hitler Writes Reality 
to Pages of ‘My Battle’

COUNTY MEET 
OUTCOME T o  End Saturday

f,RF.M|£
41 i.i

N. Msrrij
'■n Kotin
7ii|(>nel'
•mmistia
ment uni 
Troinnlj 
t of the |

Mr*. J,
>f H*<lleyJ 
i y<d«4

I penned

Today

IAN HA
—ia-

l iv e
Tullio Ci
tarred H 
in ‘One |

•tro Negg|
Vovelty
•n

L  XI
t Time*

antDodd |
W hite in

:r e t  o f  
:h a t e a u
•good Perki: 
Jack Lam e 
jo o d  Short

|LTON HRONNKR  
fetuff Correspondent)
)N, March 28.— "In  

heads, men and 
ie, » h # common 
the common hate 

ipe •  tea o f flame out 
[yellow glow will come 
Lrd determination and

(want weapons once

er: a younger, lea* fa- 
powerful Adolf Hitler. 

Mein Kanipf” (My 
with fervent 

durinir the dark day* 
hrer’a imprisonment in 

«> at Landsberg after 
ou* Munich “ beer hall 
1'.I24.

the light of subsequent 
ith* and years, when 

under-cover rearma- 
allv was rising to the 
x of open defiance of 

nille* Treaty, “ Mein 
Hands as a remarkably 
book which has shown 
which way Chancellor 

pending. Hitler, in that 
itlined a program which 
iese points:
PO LIC Y  
KRIED  O U T  
in German borders he 

the socialists, the 
the Catholic Centre 
ies unions, the Free 

lured bitter war 
|n Jews. He said 

^ | t  the state lines 
varia. Ba'ien. 
d weld them 
. It would be 

everybody 
«• to I V >r

of this pro- 
lad into ef-

Estelline and Turkey 
In Close Race for 
Class A Honors

I t - I

A close battle between the Es- 
jte’ line and Turkey school* for the 
Class A championship of the 
county will be brought to a lose 
Saturday when an official tabula
tion of points tallied during the 
u cent county In tor scholastic
League meet will be made by Dir
ector Geneial Ix-e Vardy, of Tur
ley.

For every child of scholastic 
age that it misted by census 
enumerators in the final count 
of school children in tho county 
this week-end, some school pre- 
rinct will lose more than $ lb  in 
state aid next year, it has keen 
pointed out by Miss Vera Tops 
Gilreath, county school superin- 
tendent.
Tomorrow and Saturday, school 

I census enumerators in the 23 lurai 
|end four independent school dis
tricts will finish their official 

| count for the 1935-36 school term. 
All parents who huve not been

Rides 2200 Miles 
To Keep Pony

contacted by ctiumc, a t o t a n  
An unofficial count made la.wl i ut-gre-d to report their children be- 

v c-ek-end when several literary fore f )na| reports are filed with 
end at hie*.c events were stll' to | „ aU. education officials Monday, 
h- held, gave Turkey u sizeable Miss Gilreath said 
lead. Earlier count gave Esteltine Qe, pu|| Benefit
a lead of only a few points, and, “ When parents file reports rvith 
the official count Satuiduy may ( numerators they are not obligat- 
tuin the championship to either of themselves or their childre i in

any way. They are only makingth

on bra 
is beeni 
*nts jui

affairs, Hit- 
* t cultivate 

trality of 
any has 

ks.) That 
Id proceed 

!>eraichtunr” — the de- 
• /*eternal enemy,”
Eta realists in the 
Office ure skepti- 

’■ “ pacific Inten- 
,t done, Germany 

the East and take 
•as Rhe “ needed” 

colonize her over- 
tion. (Which is 
needs its conscript 

net result would be 
0 or 150 years there 
an almighty nation of 

00 Germans planted on 
n soil.”
Hitler do inside Ger- 

erything he had threat- 
French took him at his 

to his foreign policy. It 
their fear of disarmM- 
of German rearmament 

eir haste to patch up 
ith Mussolini, 
too, has realized how 

t olive branch speeches 
the Saar episode) clash 
t he wrote in his book, 
of a new official edi- 

irgHting all hostile ref-
0 France has been hint-

has changed his jnind 
fnnee, the foreign politi- 

prior to renunciation of 
lilies Treaty are easily 

ble.
JKRAINE 
Im a n  COLONY
Ifused to join any Locarno 
| the East of Europe, being 

to pledge that the fron- 
Ihe states east of Germany 
pmain unchallenged. He 
ten-year peace pact with 

I *o in the immediate fu- 
ls not threatening the 
of Poland.

** the Baltic states of
1 Latvia and Lithuania.
, In •11 ° f the1mJ Fa*ci,'t continue Vo refuse th, 

«da has been led vigor-, Lo(.arno everybody w 
1 the German element. B*- 
® it* the great, desirable 
frain plains of the Rus-
r*ine. With the improved __________
f the Russian armv. esne- PULLET HAS MONKEY

It i* a very icriout Adolf Hitler who i* revealed in this inoil re
cent picture of him to reach America, taken shortly before be 
shocked the world with his renunciation of the Versailles treaty. He 
is shown at the funeral of his friend, Bavarian Ministar Hans 
Schemm in Bayreuth.

BIRTH OF BABY CHIMP STIRS 
OLD SCANDAL IN LONDON ZOO

Uy United Prete
LONDON, March 2h. Boo Boo

Zoo’ s

belief in Europe that the German- 
Polish pact contains secret mili
tary clauses, providing especially,and Koko, the London
that, if Russia goes to war with | rl,lmP*nlee"' hav*  »  baby- 
Japan, Germany and Poland joint-! Their offspring is Jubilee 
ly shall take and divide the bouncing und, judging from
Ukraine. , ihimpanzee standards, beautiful

In the meantime, it Is whisper-| dp hter 
ed, Germany has encouraged Po
land to cultivate close relations hb,‘ ,s tb** second chimpanzee
with Japan. Marshul Pilsudski, ever born In the country, and
boss o f Poland, always has hated ‘ he is creating almost as much 
Russia, but been friendly to («er- excitement us the Dionne quin 
many. , , .
CLOSER TIES WITH P
JAPAN ESTABLISHED Kvcn her ,,)otb* ! fright-

And in Tokyo there has been tned of her when Jubilee was
founded an association of “ friends born. Boo Boo couldn’t under-
of Poland” . In Warsaw there was sUnd „  a„  she junipe(J an(, 
founded an association of "friends 
of Japan” .

The Polish government has giv
en the high Polish order of “ Po- 
lonin restituta” to the chief of 
the Japanese military mission at 
Harbin “ for services rendered to 
Poland” .

Because the very highly honor
ed General Yamavaki, who direct
ed the Japanese military mission 
to Poland in 1920 during the wur 
between Poland and the Soviets, 
has been named military attache 
at the Warsaw embassy, the con
clusion has been drawn that he is 
charged with the high mission of 
preparing mutual military plans 
against Russia.

France and England, in prepar
ing their recent air pact, united 
in saying they would invite Ger
many, Italy and Belgium to join 
It. They further expressed u wish 
that Germany and Poland Join In 
an Eastern Lbcamo and that Ger
many return to the League of 
Nations. I f  Germany and Poland 

the Eastern 
ill believe

that Russia is marked down for 
the slaughter— just as Hitler 
wrote.

Russian army, espe- 
air arm, Hitler and 

«h»wehr military adviseTs 
*•7 conclusions with Rus

tl'd unaided. Hence hi* 
|tow*rda Poland and Ja-

I*1* ' »s*idiously cultivated 
with Japan. His non-[principle, do not aim
There I* a persistent

FACE

n* fret!
MANCHESTER. N. H., Mnrch 

28.— A monkey-faced pullet is a 
freak pet in the home of Maurice 
Berger. Except for ito head, the 
pullet, known as Msnk. Is a nor- vances, 
mal barred Plymouth Rock. Ber-L against

tand at all. She jumped 
barked and gibbered und raced 
around her cage.

Then the queen, hairy little 
l undle stirred and gave a tiny 
whimper. Boo Boo forgot her 
tear. Her maternal instincts 
were aroused. Clasping the baby 
to her breast, she raced away to 
the topmost shelf, where she sat 
rursing it nil day long.

At present nobody is allowed 
to see either Boo Boo or Jubilee. 
Bulletins posted on their cage 
slate: "Mother and child are
doing well— no noise, please.”

Meanwhile, telegrams an d  let
ters of congratulations have 
been pouring in on the Zoo. One 
tevealed a slight scandal in con
nection with Jubilee’s birth.

It was from Betty, Koko’i 
ether wife, She showed a for
giving spirit |hnd wrote: “ Con- 

‘ gi atulations. Love to Koko.’
Koko and Betty were the par

ents of Adam, the only other 
chimp born in Britain. Adam 
also sent •» telegram. He got 
confused. It read: "A « » i i «
Boo, congratulations. Love 
Daddy."

But Koko doesn’t deserve Bet 
tv '» forgiveness. He left her flat 
tor Boo Boo.

Boo Boo was a shameless 
chimp. When she saw Koko in 
the next cell, she made eyes. 
She vamped him all day.

It must be Mild for Koko that 
he tried to resist Boo Boo’s ad- 

but no man is proof 
i woman’s wiles. Koko

%

ger claims Monk is much smarter 
than the ordinary pullet.

fell. Mow they are 
man and wife.

living happily

leading Class A sch<>>>l-
In the Rural school division un

official counts indicate Pleasant 
Valley an easy winner. However, 
a numoer of events were outstand
ing at that time and it is possible, 
though not likciy. for some other 
school In the rural division to step 
ir and take o ff the winning-i.

Announcement of county cham
pionship winners will be made Sat
urday following the meeting of 
League officials, according to Mr. 
Vardy.

Countv Teachers 
Judge Childress
League Contests

______
Twelve II.ill County school 

teachers will act an judges of the 
Childms County Intersi*holastic 
I a ague meet at Childress this 
week-end. Childress County teach
ers judged the Hall County meet 
here two weeks ago under on ar- 
lacgemeiit made by Miss Vera 
Gilreath, county superintendent, 
and the Childress County superin
tendent.

Teachers selected by Miss Gil
reath to judge the meet at Chil
dress are Miss Gladys Leary, of 
Luke view, Miss Eula Saye, of New 
lin, Miss Mary Foreman, of New- 
lin, Wilford Cooper, of Parnell, 
Mrs. L. O. Phillips, of Pleasant 
Valley, Miss Esta McElrath, of 
Plaska. Mrs. Carl Cilmore and Mr. 
Tuncan, of Turkey, Miss Edna 
Btyan. of Eli, Mrs. J. T. Duncan, 
of Estelline, and a representative 
from the faculties of the West 
Ward and Junior High schools of 
Memphis.

Finish of Street 
Cars Is Forecast

Be United Poe
CLEVELAND. March 28.- The. 

electric street car will be a think 
electric street car will be a thing 
bilieves Peter Witt, nationally 
known traction expert and adviser 
to the Van Sweringen brothers.

Witt based his forecast on de
velopment of the Diesel engine. 
Ip five years, he believes, nobody 
will travel long distances except 
hy plane.

“ The Diesel engine, with its 
consumption of cheap oil and thr 
wide cruising range it gives any 
vehicle it powers, is the engine and 
power producer of the future, 
V.itt said.

Its present weight, now its ma
jor handicap, Will »e overcome by 
discovery of a new light, but tougb 
metal that will bring it to a 
weight making possible its use ex
clusively in airplanes and auto
mobiles, he said. (

••We've moved so fast that h. 
least one-third of the people in 
the United States are working al 
jobs now that were unknown 
years ago. Just take the aut 
bile, radio and airplane, with then 
allied group*, as instances.

WORLD'S BIGGEST GARBAGE 
INCINERATOR IN CLEVELAND

me United P'»»•*
CLEVELAND, March 28 —  

lest fires have been lighted here 
in the world’s larg*"t garbage in
cinerator.

Cleveland’s $770,000 structure 
the “ flata”  district has been 

completed after 12 years heated 
debate, battles over sites and dla- 
rgreement over plans.

it possible for each school district 
to receive the full amount of <tate 
aid that is due th*- district wnerc 
their children will attend ‘‘chool 
text year". Miss Gilreath pointed 
out.

Five of the rural school predicts 
havj* already reported final < vn*u- 
counts A loss of 44 scholastic.. or 
r.n average of almost nine ia each 
precinct, was shown in the n-oort 
of the first five.

The greatest loss in scholastics 
todatc was shown in the report 
flom the Weatherly district, wnere 
< nly 100 scholastic* were counted 
(ot the new term, as compared 
with 132 for the present t.-rm 
I’enn Creek, with u total count of 
i.6, showed a loss of two, and 
I’ lasku. with 106 scholastics for 
the new term, showed a loss o.1" 
six. Friendship reported a total 
of 55 for the new term, a loss of 
tiuuc. and the Gam mage dis rict 
reported 14 scholastics for the 
r.ew term, a loss of only one child 
of scholastic age In that district.

Work Near* End
Other rural reports will be filed 

with Miss Gilreath this week-end 
and final reports mailed to the 
(date education department at 
Austin.

Mrs. Forrest Power, who is 
t iking the school census in the 
Memphis Independent Sehool 
trict, reported yesterday 
bad listed more than

t j

170 CHILDREN 
VACCINATED 

TUESDAY
Diphtheria Inocula

tions Are Given by 
Health Officer

One hundred and seventy school 
i children— nearly twice as many as 
i were expeited— were given free 
d phthena vaccinations Tuesday by 
Dr. C. Z. Stidham, county and 

I« i*V health officer, during the 
,fir*t day of a county-wide inoculu 
Itjon campaign.

Free diphtheria inoculation for 
all children in the county will bo 
given during the next few weeks 
by Dr. Stidham in an effort to 
curb the spread of the dreaded 
disease. The local campaign is in 
connection with a state-wide move 
to stamp out diphtheria, which 

(last year claimed the lives of more 
than 500 children in Texas. Tox- 
< id* are being furnished free by 
the state health department and 
the vaccinations are being admin 
istered free by the county and city 
I ealth officer.

The next period of vaccination 
will be this afternoon between 

! !2:30 and 3 o'clock. All children 
in the county are being urged to 
rrteive the free ‘shots” at Dr 
Stidham’s office. Only one "shot'

I is necessaiy for a lifetime. Dr 
Stidham said. Vaccinations are 
r ,vcn each Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons.

Determined lo ride ho roan
pony 2200 mile* rather than
give him up, Loomis “ Buck”  
Stevenson, 12, shown here with 
“ Smokey” near Tulsa, Okla is 
making his way irom Arizona 
lo M arion. III., with his parents, 
who motor by easy stages .snd 
wait for the lad each night. 
Covering 40 miles a day, they 
plan to reach Marion in April.

TLORF.NCE  NIGHTINGALE
R E L IC S  T O  BE E X H IB ITE D

<Pe Unit'd  Preee)
WASHINGTON, March 28.- 

Portrait* and letters of Floreno 
Nightingale, famous English wa> 
nurse, will be featured exhibits at 

, the annual Red Crons Convention 
here on Aplil 8-11.

It was the work of Flore no 
Nrjr+iitrtenh- which led. the I'JUL 

Ration for Red Cross organization 
A collection of gifts and conven 

i lion souvenir* from the Red Cros* 
Conference In Tokio last October 

1 also will be exhibited.

of school uge in this district to-1 
date, and that her work was near- ,west of 14th street and a jew 

, families living near th( city an
ing completion Present indication* yet tQ ^  conUacted by the Mem
u>e that the number of scholastics phl* enumerator.

IM*- j in Memphis district will lie slightly Reports from other independent 
that she | if**, than the present term. Mrs. districts In the county were not 

800 children j power reported. Families living j available yesterday afternoon.

.... and 
the Sand

*n

A lot of new goods came in today and this 
advertising man tried to write this ad. tell
ing you about them, but what’s the use— ? 
You’ll just have to come see for yourself— 
if we can get them out from under the sand, 
we’ll show them to you.

T H E  B I G  D A Y L I G H T  S T O R E

Sr**

l



PACE TWO T HE  M E M P H I S  ( T E X A S )  D E M O C R A T

| OUT OUR WAY
• i Aorn

By “Cowboy” Williams |;g « ‘
HE LOOKS  
KIND OF 

6CJH-TY a b o u t  
SO M ETH ING  f

Th o s e  s p l a s h e s
IKJ THE CREEK 

SOUNDED TOO  
LOUD f o r s o c h
U T T L E -----w e l l ,
MORE LIKE BkS 
ROCKS BEIMCr 

DROPPED.

SAV — LOOK ME 
P2KSHT IN  THE E V E ' 
DID VOU THROW 

THOSE KITTENS »KI 
THE CRCEK, AS I  
TOLD VOU— OR DID 
VOU HIDE THEM 
IN A  BOSH. O R , 

SOMETHING? VOU VE /
g o t  a  g u i l t y

l o o k  t

W H Y W O U LD N ' 1
l o o k  g u il t y ? t h 1 
f a m il y  m u r d e r e r !
WHUT DO VOU W A N T  
M E TO  DO— COME 

BACK SM ILIN ', 
CUTTIN ' NOTCHES 
IN TH ' M URDER 

B A S K iT ?

" T T
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Norman Happ, his face the col- 
boiled beet, wiped furious- 

his mouth with a handker
chief. Millicent Grave#, torn be
tween a deaire to cry and to 
laugh, slammed the door shut and 
very audibly turned the key in j 
the lock. Then ahe walked to a 1 
large over-atuffed chair, dropped 
Into it and started to laugh. The j 
whole aituation was too utterly 

j absurd. Norman Happ, standing 
'there uith lipstick smeared on hi* 
mouth, explaining to his father j 

' the unwarranted nature of hi# in- i 
truaion and the cool reception

) which he had received.
• • •

Abruptly Millicent r e m e m - 
! he red the things ahe had learned 
from Norman Happ and the 

i laughter died from her lip*.
There really was some reason 

back of everything Jarvis Happ 
had done. Jarvia Happ knew of 

i the woman in the black ermine 
j coat, the mysterious woman whom 
' George lYimgold had described 
j on the night of his death . .. and 
| Jarvis Happ had instructed Harry 
; Folding, the chauffeur, to shadow 
I this mysterious woman in black.
! That would seem, then, that J  Jarvis Happ didn't know the iden- ! 
tity of the woman. Or, if he j 

I knew her identity, didn’t know 
where she lived. It also meant 

, that he was interested in finding 
out more about this woman.

Millicent Graves determined 
that she was going to cultivate 
galley 2 Two thurs 2H story -.S  
Harry Fslding. If he discovered 
anything concerning this woman J 
who wore a black ermine fur coat 
and who seemed to exert such a 
powerful influence upon the lives i 
of those with whom she came in

0 LO  S E D  IP E -ID V
hy DAN THOMAS —  GEORGE SCARBO

PROI
iniRF.cr|

c h a s .
'aw n** aud, 
W,ub

In

v.*r.

EfciQt TURNING A C TO R .
FM N K  MORGAN was
An a d v e r tis in g  Solicitor 
On a  Bo s to n  n ew s p a p er  
AnP  then a  ccxuPuncmeC.
ON A WESTERN RANCH.

°OOM SANr
Honth Klgbth , J

rkc»« l)| |
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BEGIN HERE TODAY els of the door.
M IL L IC E N T  G R A V E S . »»ert- Millicent Graves started one*

Ury to GEORGE DRIMGOLD. more toward the door to open it.
Had* her employer in hi* office then indignation got the better 
dead la  panic the rathe* away of her She raised her voice so 
aad remitter* at a hotel under an that it was perfectly audible to 
amamed name. the person outside of the door and

JAR VIS  H APP. «H»tingui»h#d- said. "1 don’t think 1 care to re- 
taoking stranger, recognise* Mill*- reive any more visitors tonight, 
eaat and effar* to help her. He Norman llapp is here and is just 
M idi her to a beauty parlor leaving.”
urhae* ebe *• Inattwrutd into a At tiu: .sound of UoT Wurdi. 
brunet Happ take* her home, in- Happ emerged from the closet, 
traduce* her a* his *ecretary. Hi* His face was a dull red. 
sea, N O R M AN  H A PP . warn* Md- "What did you do that for?”
Manat again*! hi* *tephrother. hr asked in a mumbling, surly 
R O BERT C AISE . and tails her a voice.
a y iltn o u *  woman ia black armiaa "Because.” she told him. “ P w
baa *ome pewar over hi* *tep- d ne nothing to he ashamed of
mother ' and I don’t Intend to he put in

Suddenly there i* a knock an an embarrassing position.” 
the door ef Millicent'* room. She turned the knob and opened
N O W  GO ON W IT H  TH E STORY th* d m . i , ---------------------------------------------------------

CHAPTER XI Jarvi* Happ stood on the von . . .  ■ ...
Norman Happ jumped back and threshold. Gravely he surveyed hou<M> do„.t ,t invadin my 

Mured at Millicent Gravmi appre- the pair. room I ’m going to get a w.tch-
hnnaively. Millicent moved toward ” Mav I ask " he inquired, "how A|1 thlll j of you or your
the door as though to open iL long Norman has been here” ’ *on is a reasonable amount of pri-

c.‘ -UctT Mi'lhcent Graves decided door, wondered if aomeone had ‘ JjJJ-

Flapper  Fa n n y  Sa y s . ^  £ in;  ^ on i° enUr rwom neith the door.
™  2 L T r J  mforn‘* t,0n Whoever it was who had paused It was «  paper upon which ap-

Slowk she surted disrobing! outside the door had now started |j**^*^  ̂ typewritten, unsigned 
and. as she slipped off her outer '!< '*" ‘W  ‘ orridor. She could hear message The message was brief

«—  V'1    M T  !r? ••thr,,"wosaN , n t „ e

the day in her nnnd. Millicent got to her feet, frown-
Suddenly she realized that the ing. Who could have walked down 

interruptions had prevented her the corridor to her door? And 
from looking over the books who would have paused to listen,

( which Mr. Gentry had given her or . . .
i in the suitcase. Her eyes turned! Her eyes lit on n slip of paper 
toward the suitcase. It wns which protruded from beneath 

i ' brown, w ith brass mountings, the door.
' 1 There w.re two straps which eit- Evidently, then, someone had

“ THE. WOMA 
j BI.ACK ERMIN 
HERE.”

(To Be Continued)

10c T
A L L  NIGHT

A  LSOJ
24-Hour Roadj 
Gas— Oil 

( 2  men on duty 4

Pbo.
157 CUDD

There were two straps which en- 
I i tirely surrounded the suitcase. It called to leave a note.

had been made to stand hard She got to her feet and realized

Jj
*' M4
You look in a mirror to make
»ure no one <an cast reflection-*

oa yonr lo-'k«

juvsgc, and she noticed casually from the cramped condition of 
•hat . ne of the corners had been her limbs that she must have been 

■ ;b.. n>- dt lied sd that the edge of rierptnr for seme Gme. Sheet ex.
[the brass reinforcement presented ■ —

| ,a lagged appearance.
She frowned as she thought 

how easy it would be to snag a 
stoca.ngr on that bit of brass, and 
determined she would have it 
fixed. Why not ask the chauffeur 
to fir  it? That would be a good 
way to lay the foundation for her 
campaign.

i.iaiupt* Men’* Atturint* Co. 
Kansu* Gity. M<> 

l.tfp. Health. Accident. 
Group, All Way*

J R MARTIN. R»pr»t#*l»l>»*
Office Upstairs HM1 Co. Rank

building

She left the stool in front o f , 
her dressing table, took a few 
step* toward the suitcase, then, 
ri allied she was too tired to 
bother with books. It had been a 
hard day. But she did want toNorman caught her arm with Mdlicent Grave* faced him de- vacy Your son cam.- to this room 

hia right hand, at the tamr time .inntl) uninvited. 1 think perhaps his in- take a look at those books before
E T *  I w  i™  to indJlu V mu • U ’ ^iendly. However, retired, just to see what they
S !  »  1  fn , 1  t  " T ,  unr t 1'  lh“ fftrt thul he came! ,ook,.,| ]ikr and how they hadthe necessity for silence. He you, And now> | j] you both h, rp uninvited." * been kept
leaned closer to her and whis- good nighL" ,. .. .. ^
pare-* “ Don’t open that door j - ~  - u -------------^ .t-----. Norman Happ said. ' That s She droppedJarvi* Happ’s eye* stared at

into the over-

rlth that peculiar searchw* for ^  d
hich wa* so characteristic

While I ’m here.”  her
She would have stud some- gase 

thing, but he darted away from of the man.
bar on swiftly silent feet. He "I think I told you,”  hr said, 
apaned the door of her closet, "that vmi were to adopt a hands-  ̂
Mapped inside and pulled the door -iff policy.”
•hut after him. . . .

Knuckles sounded on the pan- She said, defiantly. “ I am tell-

rlght, Dad. You can’t hlamc her stuffed chair, placed her finger-
I walked in

on her.”
“ Why?”  asked the older man. 
"Because I wanted to warn

This Curious World Fa
William

Ferguaon

ACCOftDiNiCt TO
U N N A E U S ,
A N D  E1ARLV 

T M E O L O G tA ls lS  
S E N E R A l l V,

A
S H A R K ,

N O T  A
h/h a l j e ,

SWALLOWED 
J O N A H

"About what, may I ask?”  
"About Bob.”
W hat about Bob?”
"Bob has been trying things 

with her,”
"What sort of things?"
" I don't know. She won't tell 

I me. But I'm the one that came 
■ | to her room. I came without 

knocking. She resented my in
trusion. We were aurging when 
you knocked at the door. She was

fT W A S
W H /TE

tip* at the hack of her neck and 
gently kneaded the taut muscles, 
holding her neck as completely 
relaxed as she could, swaying her 
head from side to side.

A delicious sense of languor 
crept over her. She slowly low
ered her hand* to her lap. The 
room was warm and cozy. She 
yawned, lay her head back and I 
closed her eyes.

Millicent awoke abruptly, real-! 
izing that she had been asleep. I 
She did not know how long she! 
had slept, but she realized that 
some noise had awakened her.

She sat perfectly still, her

E X P E R T  SH O E R E P A IR IN G

Ladtee Cement work a 
Speciality. No taeka— 

--No thread.
CHRISTENSEN’S SHOE SHOP 

410 Noel St.

$30 IN PR IZ
Democrat Proverb Contest ■to

VRtO ALWAYS Ne'3'.* '  Cl u Mi*- 
Ml ABOUT Ta \ SwlLL PlJOOiYSS 

YOU MAKE BUT- GOkHf < 
DiPN’Y tm iNK, 

T ihBY viWJL. 
OUiTt TMIS 

G OOD

6

Special Gold Seal Accident Pol
icy, ages 16 to 00 yrs. Premium 
* i.iu  per yr. per $1,000. 7 to
15 yrs. Premium $1.00 per yr. 
on $500. Universal Life A  Ac

cident Insurance Company 
F. L  H A L L . Agent

Inspect our complete stock of 
Drugs, Toilet Goods, Sundries, 

f ountain Service, Ki'dsk 
Finishing

"A  Convenient Place to Trade" 
W. D. Orr Studio and G [t Shop 

ANNEX DRUCJ
713-15 Main Across Frjm P. O.

A N D

just asking me to leave— in fact, senses alert, waiting, wondering 
Insisting that I leave.”  , if the noise would be repeated. A

For a moment the stem, moment later she heard it again, 
searching eye* of Jarvia Happ the sound of rustling motion In 

'softened somewhat He glanced at the corridor just outside her

t h a t

u . i L ;

his son. standing erect and digni
fied. Then he said slowly, “ Well, 

i if that’s the case. Norman, you 
j would present a much more dig- 
i nified appearance if you wiped

door.
She remembered locking the

Don't ship your Cream until 
you get our prices. GATE 
CITY CREAMERY Ira Uw- 
rence. Gate City I*.- Cream al 
rour Druggist's. Gate City 

Butter al your Grocer's. '  
Phone 22S 220 N. 6th Si.

the lipstick from your mouth.” 
Wtih that he turned and 

stalked gravely down the hall.

I- V

IN  G E R M A N V ,
BEEDS O P  THE S A B A D iL L A

p l a n t  a r e  u s e d  i n  t h e  
M A N U F A C T U R E  o f  

t e a r  a o N i a s S  
t h e y  g i v e  o f f  a  g a s  

t h a t  a a a k e s  t e a r s
F L O W  FREELY.

6 .A r

t  *»»• "  « «  **«VICI M.

w  C. BLANKENSHIP
When you need Insurance 
Think of . . .  .

BLANKENSHIP 
(Matters should be arranged #o 
that the family will not suffer) 
619 Main St., Memphis, Texas

Cl.leaning Pressing
Alterations 

Call For and Deliver
LIND SEY T A IL O R  SH O P

tntrine* Mem phi* tium
Lmob& jt

Phone 3 H

^  * h h o g t 4 o o o  _______
yw n X D  S T A T E S  W H O  A R E

A Campler# Garage aad Rued

MEMPHIS OARAGE
tu  Mat. n —  aaa

NOW IS THK TIME TO TRAVEL
I ares were never lower . . Russes are comfortably heat

ed for all degrees of cold . . . Travel now without the 

usual crowd of vacation time.

WICHITA FALLS BOS COMPANY
E AST BO UND WEST BOUND

3:06 A . M. 
10:50 A . M

3 JO P. M 
7 J 5  P. M.

4 i l0  A . M. 
1 1 :25 A . M
4 0 5  P. M. 

10.-05 P. M.

B U S  S T A T I O N
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COUPON

The Proverb Answer is:

►g« bn

My Name Ls:
l»p », pai

My Address is:.
(Save Until Complete Series Appears)

Proverb Contest Rules
Each day for a period of four weeks The Mi-mp 

••rat will print one of a series of cartoons represeati 
well known proverb or saying.

< on teats nts solve the picture puzzle* by writing th# f 
that the cartoon suggests or illustrates in tbe i>l*nhr 
the pictures.

The prices, totaling $30.00 in cash, will be award
sending in complete or near complete picture sets 
best and most appropriate answers to the picture* !

In case of a tie, neatness and originality of Pr 
will be considered.

Cartoons should not be sent to the office until tlî  
is complete.

Only one answer may be given to a picture.
Only one member of » family will be given a P<J 

award going to the p«r*on in that family submitting tb*I
No employee- of The Democrat or members of th* >r • 

•re eligible In this contest.
At the close of the contest, send your answer* to 

verb Contest Editor, Memphis Democrat.

HERE’S TH E PRIZE  LIST
IF A NEW SUBSCRIPTION ! |F NO $UBSCRIPT 

ACCOMPANIES ENTRY IS SENT
1*t Prize................... *10.00 Ut Prize................

M l * ................. .*5.00 2nd Prise..............
3rd Prize..................... $2 5 0  3rd ......................
4th to «th. $1.00-...$5.00 4th to 6th, 60c...

»t>ymw»Myirr apvxansrusvr

Beauty is Beauty Does— and clothing quality • ' 

judged by the wear you get from it. Our'* w* * 1

GREENE DRY GOODS COMPA?

L
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OSENW ASSER’S KEEPS PRICES D O W N  IN MEMPHIS!

SHEETING
II out nil of oor cheaper 9-4 
[,oc It woa't last loop at. per

m m  DRESS SHIRTS

3 7 C
Genuine Broadcloth —  well 
made and stamped “ fast 
colors” _______________________

EAGLE SHIRTS

$ 1 .2 5Just a few broken sizes 
left of this famous shirt, 
to clear o u t__ ____ _____

T;
rza-Made Sheeting

lutyi
9-4 Sheeting A great value 

tr yard

>
A -  M

Unbleached Domestic
38 inch eoft finish. 
Domestic, per yard

ibteac

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS

4 7 1
Men’s heavy work shirts, good 
full cut, worth much more 
m o n e y ______________________ _ PRINTS

36 inch Vat Dye Prints, 
designs, per yard

st spriag

k- Made Sheets
itest i Ia90 Inch sise, only

'9<5

Shirts and Shorts j

I  “ H asra " Shirts and Shorts. 1 
H You know t b e i r  A A| IS . ZHC

Hoys’ Hats and Caps I
New srrivalt in baseball 1 
caps, sailor hats, and sum- 1 
mer hats and caps. A P
A ll colors and sises. I

Dress Trousers

I New arrirals in pleated 
1 trousers. All A Q

!had"'. W Iliw O

* TOWELS
Men’s Dickie Overalls

»S Ik . MUI.

SI .19
The U . I  overall on the osar.
Icet and made 
in our home 
• tale. Now

18*38 inch Donhle-thread Towels 

Really heavy, each

EAPEST PLACE BUY TRADE TERRITORY
smestic, a 

lu r at per 12ic
EVENING DRESSES—For parties, dances, 
graduation and other dress-up occasions. 
Beautiful pastel shades in materials of chif
fon, organdy, voiles, taffeta and matelasso. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Prices from ___$5.98 to $12.98

SLIP MATERIAL— Rayon, Taffeta, Wash 
Crepes. Now, ya rd _____________________59c
Wash Satin, now. ya rd __________  29c

Xon-Cling Cloth, now, yard   25c

36 inch Outing Finn 

pnr yard '10c

rga size Bed Spread* 

iulies, for only 69c

ige bundle .Quilt 

laps, par bundle

■*)

es
tu scrim Cnrtnin 
Belt, a mighty good

at 25c
g th»p 
blank

PRINT DRESSES—Silk Print Dresses in all 
the new color combinations____$2.98 to $9.98

SHEER DRESSES— In Matelasse and triple
sheer crepes. Plenty of large sizes from 40 
to 48. N o w ................... . . $3.98 to $12.98

WASH FROCKS—We have an outstanding 
line of Wash Frocks that look good enough to 
sell for $2.00. Our p rice ......... ......... ...... 97c
DRESS GOODS— New Spring and Summer 
Dress Goods. Seersuckers, Piques, Linens and 
other materials, in stripes, plaids and prints. 
Materials were never more beautiful. Per 
y a rd ___________________________________ 37c
NEW ARRIVALS— Summer materials in 
Sheer Voiles, Batistes, Dimities and Swisses. 
Per Y a rd ___________ ______________19c to 37c

PATTERNS—We are now the agents for 
“Simplicity Patterns” along with our “Own 
Brand” Patterns. You are sure to find a pat
tern from these two complete lines.

Moirr ~affeta An 
ideal *ilh  for that Be 
r » . n i i  ,  dress, yard : 9 8 c

SI ITS AND COATS—Spring suits and coats 
must be sold out during this special selling 
event. Come in and see for yourself how cheap 
’ hey are.

Genuine Irish Linen in 
new Spring and Sum
mer solid colors, yard 69c

CHIFFON HOSE—Indies’ guaranteed first 
quality 42 gauge pure silk full fashioned Chif
fon Hose. P a ir ------------------------------ 49c

DIAPERS—“Comfort Diapers," soft finish, 
antiseptic, non-irritating and absorbent. 
Birds-eye weave. 10 yards or package of one 
dozen _________________________________ 99®

Swiss Organdy, 44 Inch 
permanent finish in nil 
pastel shades, yard 49c

kded Bags and W h ite  m

i Purws. New nr- 
(el*. $1 98 and t / O V /

itil tb

Bdcloth* in stripe* 

plaids, yard 49c

Ladies’ Hats
summer hats la 
raws, silk and

:$1.98
Ladies' summer hats in 
soft straws, silk and 
p a s t
felt.
(2.98 and

NEW SPRING SHOES-
Our new Spring Shoes must he seen to he appreciated. W e do 
not hare the spare to describe them. Our shoe department has 
never been so full o f beautiful shoes You wltt marvel at the 
low prices for such good footwear.

Silk Crepe, guaranteed 
waahable in the newest 
:olor*. yard

» to
POSITIVELY NO GOODS SOLD TO MERCHANTS

ST

RO S E  N W  A
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Jitr * '
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Memphis’ Leading] 
Event That Means D 
vantage of These Re 
Your Needs at Rock

Co-operative Sales 
For You! Take Ad- 
sry Line and Supply

Ladies’ Fashioned Stockings, pure thread silk, 3 
new spring colors, sizes 81 to 10V*j C l  A C  
IN' pair :: pair f o r ____________________ W ■■fcV

PRINTS—36 inch vat-dyed Prints, newest Spring
designs, per yard

G A R Z A - M A D E  SHEETING— Bleached 9-4 
Sheeting, per yardMen’s Full Cut fast color dress shirts 

sizes 14 to 17, an extra value a t _____

Little Boys’ wash suits, ages 1 to 6
formerly $1.95 to $3.95, to close o u t__

See Our Ad on Page 1, Section

See Our Ad on Page 3, Section 2

END 0 ’ M A R C H
S P E C I A L

S P E C I A L  P R I C E ’ B A B Y  R U N  
BEGINNING SATURDAY. MARCH 30TH

Ladies’ white, eyelet em
broidered Linen Ties, me 
dium heel, kid trim. Regu
lar $L9H value_________

New shipment English Prints 
just received, guaranteed fast 
colors, new spring patterns. 
Regular 17c value. Per yard

An opportunity to get beautiful photographs of your 
baby at a price that puts them within the reach of all.

W. D. ORR STUDIO & GIFT SHOP also ANNEX DRUGS
See Our Ad on Page 4, Section 1

lies up to $1.49. End of month close out

Willys Knight Sedan, Good Rubber, 1935 
License, and 5 Gallons 0 7  C A A
Oil Free ____________________ f P I W « W
Model T Coupe (This Car O i  A  A A  
won’t stay with us long) ----w lV a V V

1928 Whipped Sedan 
for only -------------

One table of last season's summer fabrics. Voiles, dimities, 
batistes and percales. Values up to 39c. Close out price, 
per yard

1927 Chevrolet 
P ick-U p------

Ladies rubber sole Fabric Sandals, white and black. Val

7T11 AND MAIN STS.
See Our Ad on Page 7, Section 1

End-table Mirrors
Beveled e d g e ________ . . .

as Installed. Q A  ®|A Exchange
------------------------- wMtnWlJ E ach  

Pioneer Auto ]
611 NOEL ST.

See Our Ad on Page 8, Section 2

Toilet Soap
4 bars White King

Baldwin-Wherry Variety
Sec Our Ad on Page 2, Section 1The Place to Do Your Shopping

El i CH

S P B L l s

Ladies’ Purses,!
blacks, reds and bluet . J L . . . 2 5 *

Men’s Athletic!
— a splendid value at 4 1 5 *

Ladies’ Hose, ini
Spring shades ------------4 . . . . . 5 9 *

PER ROS.
5c-l0oiPO R E

See Otf IAction 1
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SATPI
END 0 ’ M A R C H

S P E C I A L S
Men’s Full Cut fast color dress shirts 
sizes 14 to 17, an extra value a t _____

Ladies’ Fashioned Stockings, pure thread silk, 3 
new spring colors, sizes 81 j  to 10V*1» C l  O C  
48c pair 3 pair f o r ................................•  I . M

Little Boys’ wash suits, ages 1 to 6
formerly $1.95 to $3.96, to close o u t______

See Our Ad on Page 1, Section 2

Greene Dry Goods Company

END O ’ M A R C H
S P E C I A L S

Ladies’ white, eyelet em
broidered Linen Ties, me
dium heel, kid trim. Regu
lar SL98 value_______ $ 1 . 4 9 New shipment English Prints 

just received, guaranteed fast 
colors, new spring patterns. 
Regular 17c value. Per yard

R E P  L I N 9
D E P E N D A B L E  M E R C H A N D I S E  

See Our Ad on Page 8, Section 1

END 0 ’ M A R C H
S P E C I A L S

100 pairs L s d in  Novelty Shoes, consisting of white lin
ens. white calf, black kid and patent leather straps, ties 
and pumps Discontinued numbers in broken sizes and odd 
lota V alues up to $4 95. Now. per pair

S I . 49

ues up to $1.40. End of month close out

One table of last season's summer fabrics. Voiles, dimities, 
batistes and percales. Values up to 39c. Close out price, 
per yard

Ladies rubber sole Fabric Sandals, white and black. Val-

Hanna-Pope & Company
See Our Ad on Page 2, Section 1

END 0 ’ MARCH
S P E C I A L S

Model A and Chevy Windshield Door and
Window Glass Installed. $2.50
$1.65 to

Chevy 4 and 6 and Model A Connecting rods 
Exchange Q A .
Each _________________________ v v v

Pioneer Auto Parts
611 NOEL ST.

Sec Our Ad on Page 8, Section 2

.

Memphis’ Leading 
Event That Means 
vantage of These Ri 
Your Needs at Rock I

SP
Ladies' Purses,
blacks, reds and blue*

Men’s Athletic
— a splendid value

Ladies’ Hose, in:
Spring shades -------

PER
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Co-operative Sales 
For You! Take Ad- 
>ry Line and Supply
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G A R Z A - M A D E  
Sheeting, per yard :

END 0 ’ M A R C H
S P E C 1 A L S
SHEETING—Bleached 9-4 PRINTS—36 inch vat-dyed Prints, newest Spring

designs, per yard

t s e  s c
ill l l R O S E N W A - S S E R ' S l  ]|

See Our Ad on Page 3, Section 2

■
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END 0 ’ M A R C H
S P E C I A L

‘ S P E C I A L  PRICE’B A B Y  R U N  
BEGINNING SATURDAY. MARCH 30TH

An opportunity to get beautiful photographs of your 
baby at a price that puts them within the reach of all.

W .  D .  O R R  STUDIO &  GIFT SHOP also ANNEX DRUGS
See Our Ad on Page 4, Section 1

19

END 0 ’ M A R C H
S P E C I A  L S

SP E C I A L S  F R I D A Y  & S A T U R D A Y  IN U SED  CARS
m a f  a a  Willys Knight Sedan, Good Rubber, 1935
tP & V a U U  License, and 5 Gallons C 7 C  A A

Oil Free _____________________IP lV e W W
C O C  A A  Model T Coupe (This Car M A  A A

. O l U . U U  .von’t stay with us long) _ _ - W l V . W

POHS CHEVROLET CO

1928 Whipped Sedan, 
for only ___________

1927 Chevrolet 
Pick-Up ____

7T11 AND MAIN STS.
See Our Ad on Page 7, Section 1

9

End-table Mirrors
Beveled edge_______ ___

END O '  M A R C H
S P E C I A L S
. . . . .69c Pins,

2 paper*

Toilet Soap
4 bars W hile King

Baldwin-Wiierry Variety
‘The Place to Do Your Shopping’ See Our Ad on Page 2, Section 1

31
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Memphis. Hall County. Texas
LYMAN E. ROBBINS........................................Editor and Publisher
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MOCK TRIAL TOO EXPENSIVE

United States is witnessing its second mock
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trial of the year in the monstrosity called “ the 
course of justice” now going on in Amarillo. The first 
was the drawn-out, lawyer-publicizing trial of Bruno 
Hauptmann for the kidnap-murder of the Lindbergh 
baby>r,

The trial of Hamlin for the hammer slaying of 
his bride in the kitchen of their home at Amarillo 
is taking on the proportions of a farce in three acts. 
The kitchen of the home has been reconstructed in 
the court room—with ice box, table, chairs and even 
the door taken from the actual kitchen and placed 
in the reproductions. Attempting to make the scene 
realistic, the attorneys have evt :i gone so far as to 
place milk bottles on the cabinet just as they were in 
the home. All this for what?

It has been estimated that the trial will go on for 
weeks, with dozens of witnesses being called. Yet 
Hamlin is said to have confessed the killing. I f  this is 
true, it seems that all that needs to be determined is 
the motive behind the act.

But we are not attempting to direct the trial. The 
most important thing is the heavy expense to the 
tavlayers attached to such a “show” . The Hamlin 
and Hauptmann trials are glaring examples of the 
inefficient manner in which our lower courts are 
run. They are a heavy drag on taxpayers—expenses 
that ar** in no way necessary;

I f  either case were tried in federal court, it would 
be completed in perhaps one-fifth of the time re
quired in the local courts, at much lower expense. Fed
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When the war cloud* scud around The f ir  *  Cn*’ 
over Europe, everybody here be- jnff ^  Wl.n r**Cov'*ry ( 
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the last big war and to wonder fotVp(j J(i 
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HEALTH m

By DR. MORRIS FISH BEIN' 
Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and of 
Hygeia, the Health Magazine 
Whatever type o i skin trouble 

you may have, cleanliness is the 
Tim essential for Its cure.

After seeing that the skin is 
kept clean, the second basis of

act in different ways to antisep
tics. the strength of the antisep
tic must be calculated particular
ly for the individual skin.

It is also important, before ap
plying any antiseptic, to make 
c< m in  that the .'kin , Is quite 
clean. Sometimes it is possible to 
secure greater cleanliness with

I Sfo.-vl
I STAMPS
Jlk Last of 

T r ee  
C it ie s .-.'

treatment is protection of the in- less irritation by use of oils. Gent-
, • j ___ *  , iv , . «  - flamed area against further irri- ly wiping the inflamed skin with

oral judges do not allow .1 lot of fanfare on thy part tation, and then the proper use of cotton soaked In mineral oil or
of attorneys and they are prone to hear only the remedies to healing, 
testimony that has a direct bearing on the case at An> inflammation 
hand. There are few delavs. If our state tribunals

olive oil usually will serve to re- 
of the skin } n,ov'* the crusts and allay the ir

is called dermatitis; 95 per cent r'*»G°n.
_ , . I i j  i i- , of the persona who come to doc- You should remember, however,

Were O. this nature, moulded along severe lines and tors with disturbances of the skin that cleanliness is probably just as 
holding no patience with foolishness or delays, we have simple inflammations due to important as avoidance of irrlta- 
would see more of our dockets cleared, criminals *ome *xt*rnal 0r Perh*P< t0 t,on
disposed of steadily, and more likely than not, a great- ^L.,nfectu,n-
er amount of justice done.

-------- ooOoo— ----

ALLIES CAN BE BLAMED

IN a Europe already armed to the teeth, the rourn- 
* ing of Germany can hardly make quite as much 
difference as the professional scare-mongers seem to
think it will. The whole European system has been modern antiseptic dye substances, i In some modern forms of treat
sliding toward war for years: one more set of arm- stnr* Mn* of variou* typea re~'mont' r*rticul»rly of ulcpry ** th« 
aments doesn’t change things much

and the removal of crusts, 
pus. and discharge is a necessity 

One of the most common of the lf * n inflame! akhl is to r e e v e  
-imple inflammations of the skin An important aid to inainte- 
is called impetigo. This is caused nance of cleanliness in all forms 
by the common pus - forming of skin disease is the frequent 
germs. | change of underclothing and reg-

* • • ulr-r cleansing of the offices of
In the treatment of this type of the body, 

condition, it is customary to use * * .
principally mild antiseptics, such Of particular importance is 
as boric acid, and some of the [ protection to the irritated tissues.

i i l ’T of the glorious middle ages, 
when many cities of F.urope be

came independent governments, 
only one • it y remains today to 
flourish a Hag all Us own. And 
even Hut city. Danzig. Is a "Free 
t'ity" only by virtue of the Treaty 
ol Versailles and Poland's demand 
for a port on the Baltic. Danzig 
first v.is recognized as h free city 
In 177? although It was virtually 
o long i '[(.re that. It was annexed 

to Brits, .a iu 7!*.7. became free 
again for u .’t ,.rt lime under Na- 
l>oti v. "lit i< X to Prii-sia in

whether we will have better 
next time.

The War and Navy Depart
ments have some ambitious plans 
to turn this government into a 
military dictatorship in event of 
war. These plans are embodied in 

'seven bills which the generals and 
admirals drew up and planned toj^,.;,^! 
rush through Congress when war) But politician, 
actually came along. They mess,farm |eadfn ^

are demanding a hi

j Military and naval men are ter-1 ^ ,  aJd benefit?,! 
ribly sore at Senator Bennett u.j|| .... p*?

I Clark of Missouri because he 
found out about the bills and in- 
. sisted on introducing them in 
peacetime, when Congress could 
get u good look at them, without 
being stampeded into a possibly 

I Hltleresque program which would 
| be comfortable only to certain 
i brass hats.

Clark happens to have been a 
i wartime colonel who was attached 
; to the army general staff. But 
they couldn’t stop him and the 
bills Hre now being considered by 
the Senate munitions committe, 
which will report out some wnr- 

Itime legislation, but doesn’t like 
i the army-navy bills at all.

One objection i* that the bill* 
appear to contemplate either a 
mat* military attack on the 
United State*, which few *ena- 
tor* believe po»»ible—  thanks to 
our geographic isolation— or a 
great war of aggression, such as 

j most civilians here oppose.
Another is that at some future 

time they might suddenly he 
dragged in, for purposes of Fas- 

I cist rule. In the case of a mere 
war with some weak, minor coun
try which would be no national

j emergency at all.
s e e

Life  and Death Powers
The bills, if they became law, 

would empower the president to 
confiscate private property and 
enable him to nholish freedom of general scientific 
the press; compel registration for verse tends to 
tbo draft of everv citizen over 18. lief that the sou 
ill of whom would then be at the inv and developi, 
president’s command and subject — The late 
to court-martial for failure to an- Pupln, invent 
rear upon call to duty; provide 
for licensing all forms of business He is very sw 
in such wav a.« to confer life- deful. We will c 
nnd-death powers nnd authorize very best of frien 
the drafting of labor as well ns 
soldiers.

Use of child labor even mieht 
be necesssrv. according lo the 
‘‘ Industri-sl Mobilization Plan” 
of which the hills are a pert.

J

«nd

bf being a  ̂
knowing wh

the line.
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power.
The lobbyists want u | 

with the Kerr-Smith 
control act, which pea_ 
a stiff tax any grower) 
more than his quota.
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mand. “ Look at tha 
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making!”

This evidence that fa 
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agriculture and seckii 
nent "scarcity econog 
disturbing to Wallace.

nil

The GeriT* 
but one mot
to safeguard^ n alt

The law  of

Princess Barbara 
vani, seeking divof

There is a rising 
dustrial discontent.
— Senator Wagner of

tid

Speaker of the Housl
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post
What it does do is throw a damning light on the C* 1 P I  
•t-war conduct of the victors of 1918. I VJlrtllCl.S bv George Clark
When Hitler says that the Versailles treaty which 

kept Germany disarmed also pledged the allied na
tions to disarm, he is simply stating a plain fact. The 
amount of disarmament that the allies have indulged | 
in since 1918 could be put in your eye without d iffi
culty.

If Germany has finally decided to toss the whole 
treaty out the window, the allies have no one to blame 
but themselves.

For the hasic difficulty has been that the treaty-' 
makers forgot the one fundamental felt back of all 
European treaties and agreements—that the various 
peoples o f Europe, after all, have to live side by' 
•iide, and that no system which keeps them indisposed 
to live peaceably is a good one.

When the war ended, Germany’s royal family had 
fled in a panic and the great gospel of militarism was 
completely discredited. It was not merely possible to 
build an era of enduring peace and understanding 
then; the plain people of all countries wanted it des
perately. But the peacemakers deliberately chose the 
opposite course.

The Versailles treaty embodied that choice. It ' 
created a situation which would not possibly be per-j 
manent. And the victors, by refusing even to listen 
to any suggestions that the treaty be modified, made 
it inevitable that those who felt it to be unjust should 
look to war as their only hope.

Hie whole record of human history contains few 
instances of greater folly than this.

Where countries are packed together as closely as 
they are in Europe, it is insane to suppose that any 
r  t̂em which creates hatred and suspicion and per- 
pc nates resentment can lead in any direction except 
tu.vard war.

riitht, m ;

i a I n c il uiulor 
Gorman rub- un 
til n l t p r ||m 
World War.

Hut Ounzig'ti 
t-tamiM show that 
It still Is Gariniiu 
p r o  dominantl), 
for nil are issued 
In the German 
language.
NBA Hervlce, lu<\)

VT: Whnr n.ir staiiip wa 
■ stive funds fur uar'
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lower limb*, means have been de
veloped to apply permanent hand- 
ngea containing the remedy used 
in the treatment.

After the tissues are thorough
ly cleansed, the permanent band
age containing the remedy U ap
plied and i* left on long enough 
to permit the tissues to heal.

It is exceedingly difficult to 
, take care of inflammations of the 
rkin underneath the hair on var
ious portions of the body. The 
first recommendations of the doc
tor who handles such cases is to 
cut the hair short and keep it cu* 
short— about an eighth of an inch 
long.

The crusts and scales are re
moved, and thereafter the reme
dies are applied which the doctor 

j believes are indicated in tha spe
cific type of case.

HORIZONTAL 
t Speaker of 

U. S. House 
of Represen
tatives.

10 To unclose.
11 Winged.
12 Arabian shrub
13 Percussion 

instrument
14 Street.
16 Deity.
17 Tiny skin 

opening.
18 Devoured
19 To depend

. , 20 Equable.
21 Tolled
24 Young horse.
25 To acquire 

knowledge.
26 Before.
27 Office.
28 Cherry color.
29 Go on (music)
30 Woman.
31 To raise frlvo-

Answer to Previous Puzzleici nest.

be stage- 
at being a

34 Corpse
35 Slightest
37 Less common
38 Native metal
39 Net weight of 

container
40 Steps.
41 Herb.
42 First woman
43 Diminishes
44 Glided.

lous objections 45 He Is a ——
32 Stocking. In politics.
33 Embankment. 4K Ife * » «

New Jersey police announce 
theft o f a 22,000-pojnd locomo- 
t ve The underworld is evidently 
branching into a new line,

• * a

'I want you to meet Mr. Bailey. He croons 
somethin* like that."

(lies

Approximately one per cent 
of the U. S, population are mo- 
tans, statistics show. The chnri- 
tahlo fellow who figured that 
oat apparently doesn’t do much 
driving.

Majority ----
In the 73rd
Congress.
VKRTI4 Al.

1 lester
2 Gem.
1 To harden
4 Half an cm
5 To worry 
* Sky color.
7 Sweet potato
8 Right.
9 Animals Hint
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HIM, AMP HE AMP WASH ARE HIT WITH EVERVTHIMQ BLIT THE RUDDER. J
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d it'kinf 
’ eronuBj' 
iVnllace.

HE DOOR IS LOCKED. AMD AGAIN THEY
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F R E C K L E S  WOP IW TWE C A R  

A N D  GO TO TO*/W A S  F A S T  AS 

TtXJ CAN ...BRIW G "M E  S H E R IF F  

AKID SO M E D E PU T IE S  !  r

WHY DIDN’T  
ItXJ SHUT 

UP ABOUT 
R E D ', J 

TtXJ SAP ]

W E  W O N T T R Y  TO 
TA K E  TH E SE  M E N  IN, 

WITHOUT H E LP .' BUT 

I  C AN  S r r  WERE AND 

WATCH THEM /.'

oh , so  y  
THEREs ) WE 
ANOTHER PROBABLY 
UY HELP. (SNEAKED 

MO YOU, /  AW* r  
EH 7
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yt>U W ONT 

WATCH US VERY 

LONG, IF 'R E D ' 
COMES BACK

WHO IS# _ 0
RED

risine tid| 
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jfner of Nl

nest.
13 Dunce.
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be atage-atruck with 
it being a hit. I M AS GOOD AS AMY FOUR 

LEMlANS TWAT EVER 
v BREATHED - —
,V __  .... ~ DOK1T \J — j FORGET-WE

f ( WAVE OL' /
v , DiNlMY/ y

VUELL-AWRIGW 
BUT WE’RE IN 
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OF ACTION ,

HOW2AT FER GITTIN THESE )
HIGH AN' MIGHTY ^ --------------
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/MALES TOLD, MiGHNESS- 
E H .M P E A R 7 1 IVEBEEN IN
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OOOLA • AN'YOU TOO,
YOUVE BEEN ' UMPATEEDLE 
THROUGH (  I DON'T WANT 
ENOUGH - ANY THING TO 
YOU BETTER . HAPPEN TO  
GO WITH 'EM \ MY U L PET/

NOW, YOU FOLKS GO RIGHT BACK TO  
YOUR CAVES-THERE'S GONNA BE MORE 
TROUBLE HERE, WHEN TH ’ LEMIAN 
ARMY RETURNS, AN' I DO N 'T — ^  

^  W ANT ANY OF YOU TO  
__ . G E T HURT/

y YEP- X  
FOUR OF 1 

US a g a in s t  
AN ARMY/

WHALE 'IF  THERE'S 
ANY HGWTIN'COMIN 
OFF AROUND HERE, 

■S I'M GONNA DO 
SOME LUSTV 

LA Y IN  'EM LOW,
Y M YSELF/RAILBIRD
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WHAT a TOUGH SPOT HE'S IN l 
WHAT A CHUMP I'B Bt,TOTING TO 
MAKE THAT FAlRV TALE. ALIBI STICK. 

WHEN HALF THE TOWN,INCLUDING 
MYStLF, TALKED WITH HIM AT THE. 

TIME HE CLAIMS HE WAS SOME PLACE 
ELSE. I'D LIKE TO KNOW WHERE HE 

PARKED THAT |  5 0 0 0  H

W t Ve GOT TO 
DEAL WITH RCALITV 

IN THIS CASE 
W INDV !

- V ts -Y E V B U T  l e t s  
g e t  DOWN TO FACTS 

NOW, REGARDING THE 
% 5 0 0 0  THE BOVS 

GAVE VOU a

^JU D G £ -TM  A VICTIM OF MISTAKEN 
IDENTITY! FEP THE TENTH TIME,I TELL 
VOU, WHEN ACL THESE PEOPLE CLAIM 
THAT THEY SAW  M E ,I  W AS HELD 

PRISONER BY KIDNAPERS!J

> / h e  TPUTW 
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THAT WINDY IS 
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t o u o h t im e
WITH HIS 

OWN LAWYER-

IMPERSONATED ME

°K pointers on some of 
ll* in the national Indoor 
championship* In New 
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r to follow flay on Um 
L X«h( |b ha* held the
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PACE EIGHT

SIKORSKY SURE 
OF NON-STOP 

FLIGHTS

WEBSTER

Designer Tinks Reg
ular European Ser

vice Practical
(By Untied PrttS'

MIAMI. Fla . March 28.— Con
struction of a seaplane capable 
Of regular non-stop transatlantic 
(lights with 30 passengers is a 
"practical possibility,”  Igor Sikor- 
•ky. aircraft designer, said here, i

Results obtained from the Sikor- j 
aky -built clipper ships operated 
ky Pan-American Airways have 
convinced the designer that trans
atlantic aircraft “ could be uuilt 
immediately.”

Flying Range
"This ship.”  he said, “would 

fcave a fuel capacity sufficient for 
a range of 4,500 miles, while the 
distance across the Atlantic is 
8,600 miles. On short trips of 1000 
miles, this ship could carry 100 
people in every cimfort.

“ Such a ship would have a 
Wingspread of 180 feet, six motors 
•treamlined into the leading edge 
• f the wing as in the Bruxiiian 
Clipper, and a gross weight of 50

Structural Weight
"The structural weight of the 

S-42 type clipper ships is one 50 
per cent of Its gross. In other 
weeds, ships flying in and out of 
Miami now lift almost their own 
weight in useful load."

Regarding flights at great alti
tudes In the stratosphere, Sikor- 
iky said that while this has oeen 
much discussed, he believes th» 
most efficient travel levels for 
commercial airliners will in th.' 
hear future be between 12,00 and 
(0,000 feet. At this altitude, he 
points out. plane* will be practi 
tally flying “above the weather’’

BY NELL COCHARE
Mr. and Mrs. Rosco* Trustle, | 

Mrs. Mary Wallace, W. C. Wolfe 
and daughter, Jessie, and Mis* 
Lcttie Mills attended the educa-; 
tion meeting at Canyon Friday 
and Saturday. While in Canyon,; 
Mr. W’olfe visited his daughter, J 
Moselle, who is attending school;
there. j

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Miller of 
Qui tuque were gujsts of Mr. and 
.Vi- Charlie Orrell here Sun.l n

Mr. and Mrs, Phaeton Ale\uii- | 
der entertained in their home 
Saturday night with a mu-ical. I 
Music was furnished by Fores 
Tenton and Lloyd Rice.

John Allen Martin is here visit
ing In the home of his undo, C. \ 
V Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Reeves 
rnd sons were visitors here Sun-!

Several from here attended the | 
Bible school at Memphis last week.

Mr. and Mr* J. R. Coch an. 
were visitors here Sunday after-11
t oon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pritchard were 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Robertson over the week-end.

Woodrow Mullins and Keith 
Fevers were visitors here Thurs j 
day.

Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Moore and 
daughter. Oleta, were visnor* 
near Memphis Sunday.

Mr. and Mr*. John Lawrence
ar.d children of San Jon. N. M„ 
were gue*t* of Mr. and Mrs. M 
L. Alexander here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John McClain and
sen. Guy. of Elkhart. Kan., were 
guests of Mrs. \ iola steenson 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller and son > 
were visitor* here last week.

Lave me Davis, who has been ill j 
lor the past two weeks, was re
ported improving at this writing

and capable of cruising at speeds j 
which would umatc us at the pres-1 
ent time.

.
This Curious World Ferguson
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A  P I N T /
Ch e m is t s

C A N  MAKE
a  p in t  am <
TH IS  N C W L V
d is c o v e r e d
PROOUCT PROM
/SO  (GALLONS
OF O R D IN A R Y  

W A T E R .. /%€■ C C A V P IS H
M AS ITS E V E S  M O U N T E D  

O N  STA O C S , A N D  C A N  
W ITH D R A W  THEM  A T  W IL L .

G o oV‘*r**’1**——

'The. TRCXat-VCMTMyS R O S A £ ,
a n  evtuE SS  FISH THAT u v e s  in  UNDERGROUND CAVERNS, 
D ie s  o f  PS/EUS^OMA, W H E N  DI.ACED IN WATCH.

----- ------ -----

h a s  4 - . 7 9 0  M ILES  O F  N A / IO A S L X  
W ATERS . M O R E  TH A N  TW ICE TH AT  

O F A N Y  OTHER S T A T E /

TH E R E  AR E
ACTIVE V O L C A N O E S

IN EXISTENCE TODAV.

TH E TEETH O F

TIGER. S H A R K S
ARE MADC.

OF
/kW V'/

•  iw n a u m n c i *c

T H E  M E M P H I S  ( T E X A S )  D E M O C R A T Thursday,

S P E C IA L ! FOR O U R  CUSTOMER;

LOWER PRICES
tTUF

N

ON STANDARD TIRE
It has been our policy for the past ten 
years to respect our competitors and get 
a living: profit on our merchandise. Any 
business should do this.

Wai 
"real 

rht In

At the same time, we believe that the 
consumer, who pays his hard-earned dol
lars, should receive the benefit There
fore, beginning rijrht now, we are Roing 
to give our customers the very lowest 
prices on all our stock.

Kelow you will find very close prices on 
our U. S. TIRES, which are STAND
ARD tires, and are used as equipment 
for more than 75'. of all new cars man
ufactured today.
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U. S. TIRES ARE GOOD TIRE1
T H E Y  GI VE  Y O U  E X T R A  M I L E S  A T  NO E X T R A  C O S T

Monark Batteries
I 3-Plate Monark. Heavy Duty, Rubber Case, Guaranteed 12

Months, Exchange ________________________________ ______ (5 .9 5

13-Plate Moco, Guaranteed 6 Months. E xchange______ $4.50

15-Plate Ford V-8, 12-Mo* Guarantee. E xch an ge_____$6.95

AUTO  PARTS
Model A  Pistons With Pins Per Set _ ________________ . (€ .5 0
Model A  Brake Shoes Per Set o f 8 E xchange_________ (2 .5 0
Piston Rings Model A  and Chevy 4. S e t _______________ (1 .5 0
Spindle Bolt Sets Complete. M odel A __________________(2 .0 0
Chevy and Ford A  Windshield Door and W indow Glass, In
stalled ------------------------------------------------ (1 .6 5  to (2 .5 0
Chevy 6 Rings, per Set _____________ _________ $2.50
' hrvy Clutch Hub ________ _ . (2 .0 0
Clover Leaf Valve Compound ____________________________25c
' >IH Patch 2 for   25c
Spark Plugs. A. C.. and Champion Each _________ ___ 50c
Brake Lining. Any Width. Per F t . ________________________ 35c

ight Bulbs --------------  15c 2 1 or 25c
Radiator Solder 15c 2 F o r _______________  ______ ___  _ 25c
Model T  Transmission Lining Per Set ___ ____ ____ 50c
Mod al A  Radiator 1928-29 (1 0 .5 0
Model A  Radiator 1930-31 (1 1 .5 0
1 key ) Radiator 1929-91 (1 2 .50

Pioneer Auto Parts
JOE C WEBSTER. Mgr

We have been in business here for a number of years, serving our 
customers the best we could, and would like to stay, and will meet 
sny prices on the same quality merchandise.

U . S . P E E R L E S ;
(12 MONTHS UNCONDITIONAL G U ARANTEE)

4 Ply
...................................$5.32 -................................
----------------------------$5.64_________________
—................   $5.88........................
....................- ........... -$6.20...........................
...................................$6.64.................... .
......... - ....................... $6.88......................... .
...................................$7.08..........................
........... - .................... $7.40............................
......... - .................... $7.84...........................

.............. - .................$8.12............................

......... - ..................... $8.48........................... .

IN

U . S. G U A R D
30 x 
1.40 
IJO 
LSO 
4.75 i
5.00
5.00
5.25 j
5.25

(4 PLY )

U.S. PEERLESS TRU
(6 MONTHS GUARANTEE)

30 X 5-8 Ply $ 1 6 .9 4  32 X 6-10 Ply .$!
■3oh 
Pre 
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PIONEER AUTO PAR
611 Noel SL

J O E  C . W E B S T E R ,  M G R .
r

Anything for Your Cor
?sa
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